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All,

To be honest I don’t just sit down and plunk this out, I know it may not seem it but I
usually take two or three days to think about everything. To examine the past month and
come up with an overarching theme or lesson that either I, the team, or all of us have
experienced - some months, such as the last two, easily form in my mind and onto paper.
Some months it takes me a bit longer to write and I’ll go into my personal life or talk to the
other team members about their month, together we can always find something of interest to write about (well interesting for us anyway).
This month marks the fourth July that Xianease has been around and the seventh July I
have had in the city. July (and August to some extent) is always a quiet month. Lots of folks
have left for the summer and some have left for good. The going away parties are finished,
the hot weather (and humidity) is here and the summer routine numbs my brain (wake,
work, home, sleep & repeat). Mid-Summer has got to be the most difficult time in Xi’an
for me, but it has nothing to do with Xi’an, the lack of friends around, or the weather, it all
has to do with me.
I was brought up by great parents, I’m not bragging just stating that they were always
there to guide me in every aspect of my life (no matter if I wanted them to or not), and one
of the things they instilled into me was the adage, “When you point your finger at someone else there are three more pointing back at you”. Go ahead and point, I’ll wait. Back?
Ok, when I have an issue and I find myself pointing a finger at outside influences, which
I do a lot unfortunately, usually I also have to take stock of myself, my actions, thoughts,
deeds, and emotions. While I would always like to think of myself as the innocent, the
pure, the victim it only takes about 30 seconds of self-observation to realize that at the
heart of the problem is me.
How many times have you had a bad day and it just got worse? Argued with someone
when you were feeling stressed? Laid on the couch when you were board? We all do it and
usually while doing these we utter those two terrible, time wasting words, “if only”. These
two words are vocabularic aspirin...they dull the feeling but also deflect from being able to
truly solve the problem. An “if only” train of thought gives excuses where there should be
examination, If only I lived where there was a beach, If only I had a better degree, If only I
was in a different relationship...these fantasy world thoughts take away your power and
ability to improve yourself and your situation.
Back to my summer doldrums, over the past few weeks I’ve been playing the “If only”
game quite a bit and if I look back truly on my past 7 summers I’ll bet I’d find that I play that
game just about every year...well I might have already wasted this July with my pathetic
self-pity thoughts but I’m done with it. As far as I’m concerned “If only” is akin to the worst
four letter work I can think of and I have banned it from my thoughts. Well I have times
that I fall back into my old “if only” habit? Probably, but falling is an accident and the best
thing to do after a fall is to get back up and try again (another lesson from my parents), I’m
not afraid of trying and failing, I’m afraid of failing to try.

Pub Quiz

As is normal for this time of year the July pub
quiz was a quiet one with only 4 teams, each
had a fair chance of winning the three liters
of Vedett. Just because it was a quiet one
doesn’t mean that the ever Vivacious Trivia
Master Phil went easy on them - Emmet’s
Crumpets ended up winning with only 18
points followed by the other teams only a
few points away...August will probably be another quiet one since everyone is away from
the city so if you’re around why not come out
grab some air con and maybe pour yourself
home three liters of beer richer!

Date: August 14th
Time: 9:30pm
Place: The Belgian Bar
南门顺城南路中段69号

#69 shun cheng nan lu
Put your thinking caps on and come on
down for some great food and tricky trivia!

Don’t “if only” what’s left of your summer and your time in Xi’an away. Take a
true stock of your situation and surroundings, focus on the good and stop thinking
about the negative. We are the creators of
our life situations for better or worse. Join
me and live the life you want and abandon
“if only” to the long summer days of your
past.
Sincerely,
The Editor-in-Chief

Got something to say?
Drop us a line at
editorial@xianease.com
Also, feel free to visit our
Facebook or webpage.
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xi’an calendar - August 2013
August 11
Concert

柴可夫斯基三大芭蕾舞组曲
音乐会
Time: 7:30pm
Location: Xi’an Concert Hall
曲江新区雁南一路
Tel: 400-611-9169

august 22

August 13

Chinese
Valentine’s Day Party

Linkages (链接)
Art Exhibition

Time: 5:00pm-10:30pm
Location:
8F,Feng Run International, Northwest Corner of Tai Bai Lu Intersection, near Vivo City
TEL: 029-8885 6266

Time: 7:00pm
Location: LiPont Gallery, above Libang Cafe
in 18 Gaoxin 2 Street
高新二路18号(力邦艺术港 )
10 local Chinese and foreign artists in
a mixed media exhibition Will run until
September 12th

Site menu, performance, movie, gifts

August 16-17
Concert

音乐舞台剧《纽约纽约》
巡演西安站
Time: 7:30pm-9:30pm
Location: 索菲特人民大厦大剧院
Sofitel Xian on Renmin Square.
TEL: 029-85253332
Tickets: 280-1680 RMB

August 25

August 11

Cooking Party (Cost 30RMB)
Вечеринка “Учимся готовить
китайскую кухню”

Free Chinese demo class
Popular and common phrases
used (Part I)

パーティーで中華料理を学ぶ
중국 요리 파티

马(mǎ) 马(mǎ) 虎(hū) 虎(hū)
--Is this a popular and common phrase?
Do Chinese people usually say this?

Make local summer dishes and learn
Chinese!
Have fun with us!
*Limit of 8 people, Please call in advance to
make a reservation
Time: 2:00pm
Location:
#174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1, Room
1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District (Check
Xianease Map F11)
TEL: 15332325200/13289373809

Come and learn the language used like the
way the Chinese do, and have fun too!
Time: 3:00pm-5:00pm
Location:
#174 Yannan 1st Road, Building 1, Room
1101, Hanlinshijia, Yanta District (Check
Xianease Map F11)
TEL: 15332325200/13289373809

Frisbee Team

Time: 3:00pm – 7:00pm (every Sunday)
Location: Xi’an Jiao Tong University of Finance and Economics(西安交通大学
财经学院), just next to the 纬二街(Wei Er Jie) bus stop.
After the match we have dinner and sometimes out to KTV

For more information contact: 张超 (Chao), at 15249260715 or 胡纪峰 (Feng)
at 15353552643
If you’re shy you could also email me at wuyikai123@qq.com

Xianease and SIT Movie Night
August: What About Bob (1991)

Date: August 19

Movie Start: 7:30pm

Bob Wiley is a recluse who is so afraid to leave his own apartment that he has to talk himself out the door. When Bob
is pawned off on Doctor Leo Marvin by a psychiatrist colleague, Bob becomes attached to him.
Place: Sculpting in Time Café Shi Da Road
No 41,ShiDa Rd, YanTa District -西安师大店, 西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
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xi’an calendar - August 2013
August 10, 24

Saturday

Toastmasters
Date: August 10 Time: 2:30pm
Location: SIT on Shida
Date: August 24 Time: 2:30pm
Location: In Sofitel Habana Bar (索菲特) 东新街319号
Get all the information at: www.xatmc.org

August 14

Wednesday

Belgian Bar and Xianease
Monthly Pub Quiz
Beer, and Trivia
What more could you ask for?
Time: 9:30pm
Location: Belgian Bar

August 18

Sunday

First Annual Xianease and Belgian bar
Summer Rib Cook-off
Judged by all participants
Be sure to make enough to be tasted and judged by
15 - 20 people
500RMB Belgian Bar gift card to the winning ribs!
The barbecue grill at the Belgian Bar Kitchen can be
made available
if you contact us in advance to set up a time
Time: 5:00pm – 9:00pm
Location: Belgian Bar

Xi’an Book Club
Readers Meeting
Time: 2:00pm – 5:00pm
Location: Venue: Echo Park Book Bar (Hui Yin Gong
Yuan), No.15th, Defu alley, South Gate - 南门里，德福

巷15号院内，回音公园书吧（厢子庙北侧，粉巷南侧，时光
咖啡旁边院内）

Book: Factory Girls by Leslie T. Chang
Phone: 13572447391
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/books

August 21

Wednesday

King QUEEN of the Table Pool Tourney
Time: 8:00pm Location: Demon Bar
From now on King of the Table will be the
Third Wednesday of every month.

August 23, 31

Wine Club

Date: August 23 (Friday)
Movie Salon – The New Trend of Male Sexuality
Date: August 31 (Saturday)
English Talk Show – American In Her Eyes

August 28

Wednesday

Ladies Lunch
Time: 12:30pm
At the German Restaurant on Yanta Xi Lu.
Get all the information at: www.xianease.com/woman
www.xianease.com
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Restaurant Reviews
Peterborough 彼得堡风尚西餐厅
Reviews

Article By Lee Bunting

O

ne Friday evening myself and my wife took a stroll
around the big goose pagoda and went to have a look
at “western china’s biggest television screen”. It really was
great seeing fish/spacemen/planes floating above our
heads but it doesn’t half work up an appetite. So we went
for a look around the mall to see what eateries they have....
We stumbled upon the Peterborough Restaurant on the
3rd floor, now I am from the east midlands and Peterborough is a place where we get our new passports from so to
say that I was confused, flabbergasted and amazed to see

Peterborough’s cuisine finally making its mark on the world
circuit would be an understatement. As we walked in we
noticed that the restaurant has an air of splendour and regality. It was decorated in the style which wouldn’t go amiss
on the HMS Titanic, albeit without the violin troupe and/
or an enormous iceberg. It has been opened since January
this year but has another venue situated at the junction of
Wanda Plaza.
After some hand gesturing and speaking in my pidgin Chinese (read: no English spoken here) we were seated near to
the entrance and quite close to the window adjacent to the
massive screen (biggest in China apparently) and were given our menus. On further inspection of the menu it turns
out that the name of the restaurant is actually “Petersburg
Restaurant” serving fine Russian cuisine! I felt quite the idiot. We decided to stay all the same and continued through
the menu. They have all sort of steaks and the owner, Mr
Zheng, says the pizza and steak are his favourites. There
is fish, burgers, salads and assorted cold dishes, all which
wouldn’t be left out of any Russian menu. My favourite,
which we didn’t try, had to be “The Lenin Ziegler Baked
Cowboy Bone,” I just loved the name. Don’t worry if names
like that are a bit unrecognisable as each dish has its own
picture, so you know what you are getting. We decided to
go for the set menu, which is at the back of the menu and
waited with the free, non-stop pouring, lemon water.
As we sat and waited we noticed that the sound of the big
TV screen was a little intrusive into our soiree. I would definitely recommend sitting away from the window here. First
course was a vegetable salad which was lovely it had tuna,
olives, cherry tomatoes, lettuce and something I haven’t
seen in Xian for a while; capers. We were then given possibly the best thing I have eaten in Xian for a while, cream
of mushroom soup in a bread bowl: the heat was perfect,
not too hot and not too cold, the bread bowl was great and
it could be a delicious meal in itself! That was served with
garlic bread. We were then given our main course which
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was a steak with vegetables and a mixture of rice eggs and
tomatoes. The steak was tasty but a little chewy in places
and quite thin, the vegetables were cooked to perfection
and the rice was weirdly pleasing. This was all finished
with a piece of quite normal cake. After asking the owner,
through google translate, about the restaurant he said the
chefs are Chinese but he selects only the ones that have
a real flair and passion for Russian food and that he and
his partner wanted to open a luxury Russian restaurant so
that the people of Xian will get a real feeling of the taste of
Russia.

Pros: The bread bowl soup, amazing.
Cons: Try to get a seat away from the window as the music from the enormous telly is a little off putting when trying to whisper sweet nothings into your loved ones ear (or
ears depending on the amount he/she has).

Lee and Meme’s Recommendation:

How can you go wrong with soup in a bowl…made of
bread?!?! YOU CAN’T
彼得堡风尚西餐厅主要是以俄式风格和欧式风格相结合
，以休闲、时尚、浪漫、风雅的风格为主，集俄式、法式、
意式西餐为主题的餐厅。都市尘嚣中少有的典雅与温磬，营
造出理想的休闲餐饮场所。餐厅凝聚了浓厚的艺术，文化，
美食气息，引领了现代时尚餐饮潮流，是商务会谈和朋友聚
会的绝佳去处。
彼得堡经典菜品介绍：
1.俄式传统牛排配酸黄瓜培根 此菜运用上好的牛肉烹制
而成，味道浓醇鲜美，是俄罗斯的招牌菜之一。
2.红菜头汤 “红菜头”原意胡萝卜，由于长得像菜头，
又是红颜色，所以缘此而得名。此汤味道鲜美，色泽艳丽，
营养丰富，富含多种胡萝卜素、维生素、微量元素，是俄式
汤品中的怀旧经典，高蛋白低脂肪是它的另一特点，因而倍
受中外食客青。
3.冰岛鳕鱼排配香草煎奥带

此菜选用优质鳕鱼和奥带

烹制而成，鳕鱼肉质细嫩清甜，鲜美可口，并且含丰富蛋白
质、维生素等营养元素，鱼肉中含有的镁元素对预防高血压
等心血管疾病有很大作用。奥带的营养非常丰富，高蛋白，
低脂肪，奥带易消化，是晚餐的最佳食品。
4. 俄式经典土豆沙拉 喜食土豆是俄罗斯人的一大特点，
此菜造型独特，色泽艳丽，加之土豆为低热量、高维C食品，
食后不易发福，是广大减肥爱好者的最佳选择。
5. 俄罗斯红焖牛肉罐焖

罐焖牛肉是一道常见的俄式主

Average Price per person /人均消费:

119 RMB

Address /地址:
D-3F-01 Qin Han Tang Guo Ji Wen Hua Shang Ye Guang
Chang, Da Yan Ta Nan.

(大雁塔南秦汉唐国际文化商业广场D-3F-01)

菜，从口感上来说也更符合中国人的习惯，主要是番茄浓汤

Tel /电话: 029-8913 3303

炖牛肉，上桌时罐子口蒙着一层面包脆皮，打开后热气四

Hours /时间: 10:00am - 22:00pm

溢，很烫。汤汁有着番茄的红色，甜咸酸适度，除食物本味
之外闻不出多余的调料味。内部的主料是土豆和牛肉，很嫩
很烂，汤汁可以轻啜，细品后有股奶香。

www.xianease.com

Lee Bunting is from the UK and has been living in SEA for
the past 9 years but is relatively new to China, having been in
Xi’an for a year. Currently he is working on a project sending
students to study in Australia. lee.bunting@xianease.com
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Paulson’s Beer and bbq

Reviews

保尔森国际美食汇

Article By Jimmy Unitas and Giselle Akal

P

aulson’s Beer and BBQ is a German microbrewery
with an all you can eat and drink Korean style BBQ
buffet. They have sliced beef and pork in the fridges,
and though we got there a little late (around 8pm) the
meat never ran out. They also have marinated chicken
and beef strips, squid, chicken cartilage, and beef liver
if you’re into it.
First, the place is huge. An expansive main floor with VIP
rooms along the left wall that can sit up to twenty people. The overall seating capacity is well over 300, but the
tables are well spaced, the ceilings high, and the semicircle booths placed about with the high windows along
the right wall keep any sense of claustrophobia or smoke
suffocation out of mind.
They have a hot food section serving up the obligatory Chinese rice and noodle dishes; they have tofu, and
a rather nice salad selection. Take a gander about the
main food island and you’ll find a pizza station, a bread
station, two dessert cases, though I didn’t see any ice
cream, and shrimp cocktail piled high on a large platter
plate. If you venture to the back you’ll find a small wall of
fresh veggies with a few different types of mushrooms,
some scallions, string beans, peppers, onions and a few
other veggies you always look for when you fire up the
grill.
The food is good; fresh meat and clean veggies, but after
spending a couple of hours here with Giselle, I have to
tell you, you don’t come here for the food. Nope, venture up North (3 stops passed Bei Da Jie on the subway)
and have your fill of their splendid microbrews. They
have a light, dark and yes, a green beer. These are perhaps the cleanest, smoothest beers I’ve had since I’ve
been in China, and that includes the nice import selections you can find around town. With no hoses to clog
or fill with soot to ruin the taste, and a rather impressive
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recipe, these beers will satisfy with every sip. I wouldn’t
say they have the rich flavor or full body of an import,
but they come out cold, and they go down cool.

Reviews

Next time you’re celebrating and want to start the night
with an endless supply of good food and good beer,
head on up to Paulson’s German Beer and BBQ.

Pros:

The food is fresh and kept cold. They have
people making sure the cases remain stocked and
the doors closed so you don’t have that mushy, runny
meat you find at some other DIY BBQ joints. And of
course...THE BEER!

Cons: There’s no real seafood selection. A couple of
pre-cooked fish dishes and the Shrimp cocktail, but
no one cooking up fish to order, and no sliced fish to
bring back to your table and cook yourself.
Giselle and Jimmy’s Recommendation:

The beer and the beef are the best items here so
give them a go!
保尔森国际美食汇营业面积近3000平米。以韩式健康烤
肉、中、西餐美食自助、德式鲜酿啤酒为经营特色，全新豪
华欧式环境，惬意浪漫的就餐氛围，汇聚各地上百种美食，
使您在自助的乐趣中，感受到真正的物超所值。
韩式健康烤肉：雪花肥牛、韩式肥牛、精品牛舌、精品
五花肉、欧式培根、养颜乌鸡卷、精品火鸡卷等数十种健康
烤肉任选！食材新鲜天然，独特的BIO远红外烧烤方式，配
以秘制蘸料，吃起来香嫩可口，唇齿留香。
保尔森纯手工鲜酿啤酒：有大麦啤、慕尼黑黑啤、螺旋
藻绿啤，是完全按德国巴伐利亚的威廉四世1516年颁布的《
啤酒纯度法》，啤酒原料采用澳麦麦芽，配料有酒花酵母等
经特殊工艺发酵酿制而成。保证每位客人喝到口感最纯正、
最新鲜、最健康的鲜酿啤酒，在保尔森真正体会到开怀畅
饮。
餐厅配有一支曾在国际星级酒店任职多年的行政总厨所
带领下的专业厨师团队，为您奉献各式美食。

Average Price per person /人均消费:
RMB
Address /地址:
2F, Shi Dai Feng Yuan, Long Shou Shang Ye Jie Bei Ce,
Fang Xin Cun, Wei Yang Qu.

53

(未央区方新村龙首商业街北侧时代明丰苑2楼)

Tel /电话: 029-6281 1188
Hours /时间: 11:00am - 14:30pm
17:00pm - 21:30pm

Jimmy and Giselle came to Xi’an in January 2011 from New
York City, where they studied Writing and English respectively at City University of New York.They can be reached
by email at jamesunitas@msn.com
www.xianease.com
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Bar Reviews

Barley coffee & Bar 麦子
Article By Tim King

S

aying “Bar Street” to someone can evoke a lot of
different reactions. For me, it’s a palpable sense of
disappointment. Even though having twenty different
greeters get in my face and desperately shout “Hello,
please!” is a great way to get me in the mood for a party,
I’ve never liked the place much. How a strip of more
than a dozen bars can turn into…that is baffling to me. I
generally stay as far away from Bar Street as possible on
my drinking nights, but I headed to Barley Bar anyway
just to see what was up.
Barley seems fairly popular with locals, and I’m basing that on the fact that it was packed at 9:30pm on
a Wednesday. I was put at a table in the corner from
which I could observe most of the bar. It has the same
narrow layout as its neighbors, but its décor is pleasant,
having more in common with Gelin than with other Bar
Street establishments (and by that I mean that it’s somewhat pub style and there are lots of pictures of liquor
and crap like that on the walls and it’s kind of nice).

12

I thumbed through their iPad Mini drink menu, and then
proceeded to sour puss my way through a whiskey on
the rocks to the sound of a local duo playing punishingly
loud Putonghua lounge music. I decided my next drink
needed to be stronger to deal with my grumpiness and
the keyboard onslaught, so I ordered a Tomorrow. If
you’ve never deliberately tried to get blackout drunk in
Xi’an, a Tomorrow is a drink common to bars here; it’s
basically the kitchen sink approach to a cocktail, and often it tastes like you’re drinking it out of a kitchen sink.
Barley’s Tomorrow is a small portion that comes in an
emasculating glass, but make no mistake: it gets the job
xianease
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done.
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With my brand new eyes, and the house band on a
break, I started to notice the charm of Barley Bar. It was
filled with groups of friends, everyone looked like they
were having a great time, and I was wasted drunk for
only 90 RMB. I could have easily left and written this review, and that would have been that. Instead, I ordered
a whiskey sour and a plate of French fries and stayed a
little while longer, just because I wanted to be there for
a bit and not have to be in reviewer mode. Really, isn’t
that feeling what a good night on the town is supposed
to be about?
Barley has its flaws, but it’s most definitely a rose
amongst the thorns on Bar Street. Next time you’re
dragged down there for a drink, try this place out first.

Pro: It conquered my Bar Street prejudices with
strong drinks, good snacks, solid staff, and the girl
who was dared by her friends to tell me that she loved
me.
Con: The house band; a whiskey sour without much
sour isn’t as good as it might sound.
Price per drink: About 20RMB and up for bottled
beer, 40RMB and up for liquor and cocktails.

Average Price Per Drink /人均消费:
Address /地址:

20-40 RMB

#23, De Fu Xiang. （德福巷23号）

Tel /电话: 029-8726 3168
Hours /时间: 10:00pm – 2:00am
People frequently speak of Tim King’s drinking, but they
rarely speak of his thirst. When he’s not out yelling at people
in noisy bars and calling it “a conversation”, he makes an
honest living as an English teacher. He can be reached via
email at review@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Article By Johnson Jiang
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Catch Lounge 捉鱼

T

ime flies, I can’t believe over half of 2013 has gone
already, and the summer holiday is half over too!
July and August are always good seasons, teachers and
students who spend the previous four months slugging
away in school finally have a breath of fresh air and Xi’an
fills with summer visitors from around the world.
Shanghai has a beautiful river view, Hong Kong has a
beautiful ocean view, and Xi’an of course has a wonderful city wall view. Just outside the south gate there’s a
newly opened café & bar on the 25th floor of the building just behind Lemon Hotel called Catch Lounge.
This is not an easy place to find but the search is worth
it. Take the elevator up to the 22nd floor then climb to
the 25th floor as this place is actually built on the roof
of the building. Finally stepping inside the simple black
and white style really attracts me, the lounge is broken
up into two floors, the first floor is more like a café with a
couple of white tables and black couches and two small
private rooms are attractive enough for having a coffee
and really the coffee here isn’t bad - but that’s not the
best part of this place by far.
As I said before, the place is a newly built house sitting
ontop of the building, so the second floor is made of
simple black metal accenting the huge windows overlooking the city wall. Sitting on the second floor watching the world pass by and drinking a fresh Asahi draft
beer it is great - but yet again that’s not the best part of
this place...though we are getting there. The best part
of this lounge is actually outside the second floor - they
have a huge balcony where you will get the best city wall
view anywhere in Xi’an. It’s here where I picture a thousand romantic conversations, it’s here where friends will
gather and live our Xi’an lifestyle, it’s here where I love
Xi’an.
They have a private room on the balcony perfect for a
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private party or exclusive dinner. They provide Chinese
food and BBQ, so having a birthday BBQ party here
and watching the amazing south gate view is one that
wouldn’t soon be forgotten (depending on how many
Asahi draft you have of course).

Reviews

Private and beautiful are the two words that come to
mind about Catch Lounge. When it comes to cost price
here is not actually that expensive, plus they provide
good Chinese food so spending a good night with friends
or on a date could be one of the best ideas I’ve ever had.

Pro: Quiet surrounding and a wonderful view.
Con: Little bit hard to find the first time.
Johnson’s Recommendation:
Japanese Asahi draft beer.

时光如梭，我不敢相信2013已经过了一半，又一个暑假来
临。7月和8月总是美好的季节，在学校熬过4个月的师生们又
可以度过一个愉快的假期，而那些即将来西安的游客，欢迎你
们。
上海有美丽的黄浦江畔，香港有惬意的维多利亚港，而西安
则有这风景如画的城墙风景。就在南门外，捉鱼悄然在世家星
苑的25楼开业了。（柠檬酒店背后）
这里不是一个容易找的地方，坐电梯到22楼，再步行到25
楼才能到。步入红色的门，里面黑白主题色的搭配很吸引我，
捉鱼的一楼更像是一个咖啡厅，几张桌子和两个包间，但这并
不是最美的地方。

Average Price Per Drink /人均消费:
Address /地址:

30 RMB

Elevator to 22F, take stairs to 25F, Shi Jia Xing Yuan, Nan Men Wai.
(南门外榕树歌城/世家星苑主楼25F/电梯至22层/出电梯连续
右转二次/看见红门顺楼梯上25F)
Tel /电话: 029- 8781 0792/0793
Hours /时间: 17:00pm – 2:00am

捉鱼的二楼是在屋顶新建的地方，所以全是坚实的钢板，
并一齐涂成了黑色。坐在二楼的酒吧，听着张国荣那熟悉的声
音，再来上一杯新鲜的朝日扎啤，感觉很好。最棒的部分就在
二楼外面的阳台，站在这你能看到整个南门，风景如梦幻般美
丽，尤其是在夜幕降临的时候，那车水马龙的繁华让人一下就
爱上了西安。
在阳台旁边有一个大包间，是一个绝对完美的举办派对的地
方。这里提供美味的中餐和烧烤，看着南门的风景和朋友在这
里疯狂一晚上肯定不错。
捉鱼给我的两个最大感受就是私密的空间和美丽的风景，价
钱也都挺合理。就像在清澈水里与鱼儿嬉戏，在耀眼阳光下与
朋友挥洒青春，这里的咖啡、葡萄酒和轻音乐肯定会让你在安
静舒适中度过轻松的一天。
优点: 安静的环境和漂亮的楼顶风景。
缺点: 不太容易找到。
我的推荐: 葡萄酒。
Johnson Jiang is from Lanzhou, Gansu province. He’s been
in Xi’an for 4 years studying and working for Duvel Moortgat
putting tasty Belgian beer in as many bars as will take them.
You can contact him at nightlife@xianease.com
姜超来自于甘肃兰州，4年前来到西安上学，现就职于比利时督威贸易
有限公司，并在努力让更多的比利时啤酒进入西安。
你可以在这联系到他 nightlife@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Recipes
Rogan Josh

香草羊肉

Lamb (Cubed) ( 羊肉（切块）)
1kg
Onion (Chopped) ( 洋葱（切碎）)
150g
40g
Garlic (Chopped) ( 大蒜（切碎）)
50g
Ginger (Chopped) (姜（切碎）)
5g
Turmeric Powder ( 姜黄粉 )
10g
Cilantro Powder ( 香菜末）
10g
Cumin Powder ( 孜然 )
15g
Garam Masala ( 火辣咖喱 )
Tomato (Skinned and Cubed)
500g
( 番茄（去皮切块）)
• Yogurt (Plain) ( 酸奶（原味） )
100g
• Cilantro (Fresh, Chopped)
50g
( 香菜（新鲜切碎）)
• Peanut Oil 花生油
50g
1/2 cup
• Water 水
• Salt & Pepper 盐和胡椒

Food

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Article By Radi

4 pax
四人份

Ingredients 原料:

Preparation 做法:
1) Slowly fry the Onion, Garlic & Ginger in Peanut Oil.
倒入花生油慢炒洋葱，大蒜和姜。

2) In a seperate bowl combine the Turmeric, Cilantro,
and Cumin Powders with the Garam Masala.
另外取出一个放入姜黄粉，香菜末，孜然和火辣咖喱混合。

3) Add the dry spice mix to the frying pan and continue
frying on low heat.
把这些放入到刚才的炒锅中低火翻炒。

4) Add the meat and mix thoroughly.
加入羊肉翻炒。

5) Add the Tomatos, Water, Salt and stir to mix.
加入番茄，水，盐搅拌均匀。

6) Simmer on low heat until meat is tender.
(Radi’s Hot Tip: You might need to add water if the
mix looks too dry)
低火慢炖直到羊肉熟。
（厨师建议：炖的时候可适当加水以免变干）

7) Add the Yogurt and chopped Cilantro and serve!
加入酸奶和香菜后完成。
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Spinach Salad with Nuts
Ingredients 原料:

八宝菠菜

4 pax
四人份

0.5kg

• Peanuts (Shelled, Whole)
( 花生（去皮，整只）)

50g

• Almonds (Shelled, Whole)
( 杏仁（去皮，整只）)

50g

• Walnuts (Shelled, Whole)
( 核桃（去皮，整只）)

50g

• Pinenuts (Whole)

50g

• Sesame Seeds ( 芝麻 )
• Chili (Fresh, Chopped)

25g

( 松子（整只）)

( 辣椒（新鲜剁碎）)

•
•
•
•
•

Sesame Oil ( 芝麻油 )
Scallion Oil ( 葱油 )
Chinese White Vinegar ( 白醋 )
Chili Oil ( 辣椒油 )

Food

• Spinach (Fresh, Blanched)
( 菠菜（新鲜洗净）)

25g
1dl
0.5dl
1dl
25gr

Salt & Pepper ( 盐和胡椒粉 )

Preparation 做法:
1) Heat up the Vegetable Oil and pour it over the dried
Chilis and let cool.
烧热的菜籽油泼在干辣椒上，放至待用。

2) Blanch the Spinach in salted water and rinse with
fresh cold water immediatley.
菠菜用盐水焯一下，然后赶紧放如凉水中过滤。

3) Chop the fresh Chili.
把辣椒切碎。

4) Roast the Peanuts, Almonds, Walnuts, Pinenuts,
and Sesame Seeds on low heat until fragrant.
把花生，杏仁，核桃，松子，芝麻小火烘烤下。

5) Mix all Ingredients in a chilled bowl and season
with Salt and Pepper.
把以上所有原料放入碗中搅拌，加盐和胡椒调味。

6) Serve Immediatly.
完成。
Radi is from Lucerne Switzerland and has lived in Xi’an for
almost two years working as a Sous Chef at an international five star hotel. If you have any question or comments
you can contact him at radi@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Top 5

Xi’an top

Shanghai
Restaurants

Xi’an is pretty famous for its food and rightly so, in fact over the past few years we have been known to pay homage to
the great Xi’an delicacies right here in the Top 5 listings. That dosen’t mean that the local food is the ONLY food though,
far from it. Xi’an is a veritable cornicopia of regional restaurants: Dongbei, Hong Kong, Sichuan, and Taiwan are just a
few of the regions that all deserve a Top 5 (and amazingly enough will get one in the months to come) but this month we
have set our eyes on Shanghai food. If Hongshao Rou (红烧肉 ) is a dish you like then Shanghai styled food is probably
an option for dinner. Check out one of the five below and open your horizons to more options for that age old question,
“Where will we eat tonight?”

上海小南国 (Shanghai Xiao Nan Guo)
This newly opened extravagance is actually a very popular national chain store from Shanghai. Its
high end ingredients and the newness makes this place a popular dinner option for lots of folks. It
is the most expensive in the list but also a great place to eat. They Specialize in Hongshao Rou (红
烧肉) – soy fried pork that seems to melt in your mouth.

Address/地址:
88 North Street - New World Department Store 3rd Floor
(碑林区北大街88号新世界百货3楼)
Phone/电话: 029 - 87368177
Price/Person: RMB 150.00

上海人家 (Shanghai Ren Jia)
As the name indicates this theme restaurant is based around an older traditional Shanghai house,
since this place is a chain store the decoration comes off as a bit kitsch and fake but that doesn’t
mean the food isn’t really good. They specialize in Tancu Xiao Pai (糖醋小排) - sweet deep fried
pork ribs that will leave you licking your fingers and ordering more.

Address/地址:
Outside of Han Guang Gate (莲湖区含光门外(近华商报社隔壁))
Phone/电话: 029 - 85227777
Price/Person: RMB 100.00

上海公馆菜 (Shanghai Gong Guan Cai)
This stand along restaurant offers a bit of class to its patrons, with a great setting and a HUGE
menu (in size and variety) this place is a good option, but be warned it’s close to the Big Pagoda
meaning that the weekends could mean you have to wait in line. Try their speciality Shizi Tou (
狮子头) - Lion Head, a Huge Meat Ball that will fill you up fast!

Address/地址: 6 Huanta South Street - 1st floor
(雁塔区环塔南路东段6号大雁塔南广场大唐不夜城新乐汇A5
区1楼)
Phone/电话: 029 - 85358811
Price/Person: RMB 90.00
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上海阿拉煲 (Shanghai a’ la Bao)
Not looking to spend a bomb on dinner but still want to give Shanghai food a go? No problem
this place is THE inexpensive option that might lack in decoration but still has some great dishes
on offer. Like the top-of-the-line Shanghai Xiao Nan Guo they also specialize in Hongshao Rou
(红烧肉 ) speciality – soy fried pork, they also have a good variety of
other options that’s quick and dirty.

Top 5

Address/地址:
Just East of Jian Xi Jie (碑林区建西街东段(近秋林公司))
Phone/电话: 029 - 87368177
Price/Person: RMB 40.00

老上海菜馆 (Lao Shanghai Cai Guan)
This tourist landmark is the oldest on the list and though it was once a landmark restaurant in
Xi’an the competition has taken a bite out of this place, that doesn’t mean it should be missed
though, while they may not have a specialty they have a great over-all menu with dished and
portions that please and fill. The lower price and large options
make this still a place to visit in our book.

Address/地址: 21 Feng Deng South Road
(莲湖区丰登南路中段21号(近水果市场))
Phone/电话: 029 - 84251679
Price/Person: RMB 50.00
Know more Xi’an top fives? send an email to top5@xianease.com or go to www.xianease.com and leave a comment.

www.xianease.com
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Qinling
Canyon Drifting
Featured

Article by Jessica and XIANEASE

T

his summer is unusually hot and humid so far,
most folks are staying at home and basking in the
cool air conditioning, but that’s not a great way to enjoy summer, and soon enough the snow will be falling
and we will all be shut up in our apartments staying
warm. Meaning that left to our own devices we all
would pretty much have an excuse to stay at home all
year except for a few weeks in spring and autumn. So
instead of cranking the air con why not take a trip into
the Qinling Mountains - a great place that’s naturally
cool and not difficult to get to. If Xi’an is above 35℃
then Qinling will be about 20℃ (Maybe even a little bit
colder). Fortunately, there is a ton to do in the mountains one of which is Qinling Canyon Drifting.
I went Qinling canyon drifting last month with my
mother. About 80 kilometers South of Xi’an nestled in a
convenient basin is the starting point of the 8 kilometer
drifting experience. From our compound to the drifting
parking lot there was an 8 degree drop in temperature
per the thermometer in our car.

20

We arrived at 10:30 in the morning and since we
booked our tickets online we didn’t have to line up.
They have two kinds of rafts - a big raft that is able to
hold 6 people and a guide, and a small one that only
takes two people (no guide). They give each person a
helmet, and life jacket. Each boat gets one paddle and
xianease
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two water guns. Since it was just my mom and I we
decided on the small raft.
In order to get enough water for the 8 Km drift the
company has set up a dam to hold enough water back
so that the rafts can ride the current for the entire
run. Each run has 500 rafts, which sounds like a lot but
stretched out over 8km there isn’t too much of a crowd.
Once the water level is high enough and all the rafts are
manned and ready they open the water gate and one
by one the rafts rush down the sluice into the course.
Don’t Worry You’ll get Wet!

When the sluice gate opened, we were already thoroughly wet. Rafts were let through the gate one by
one accompanied by shrill screams from each boats’
occupants. As our turn approached and we were drawn
closer to the sluice mouth I felt my nerves tingling. It
was our turn and as we went down the drop was so
large as if I was on a roller coaster not a rubber raft.

www.xianease.com

Our raft drifted with the surging water, we didn’t need
to use our paddle at all, which was fortunate since we
lost it in the capsizing. After several white water bends
and rapids the river calmed down a bit and became
peaceful. Once on the peaceful river the water war
started again and everybody was talking about what
they just experienced. For my Mom and I the best thing
we could do was get away from the water war (Yup we
lost those too in what later would be known in our family as “The Great Capsizing of 2013”). With the calmer
water came the occasional standing, if we were lucky
we only needed to rock the raft to free it, other times
though we had to get off and push.
In the final half hour of the drift most people were
tired of the water fighting and called a truce, the loud
conversations died down and most of us appreciated
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There wasn’t a specific time really but as soon as one
person started using their water gun the whole scene
erupted into one big water fight and they hadn’t even
opened the gate yet. We have no idea how we became
embroiled in a “water war, but it was a lot of fun!! No
matter if we knew each other or not we all enjoyed
soaking each other and getting soaked ourselves.
For the next hour the water reservoir was filled with
gasps of astonishment, roaring laughter, and delighted
squeals. Fortunately for us we had water guns but there
were some people that had nothing to defend themselves with. The drifting hadn’t started yes but this was
already a great day.

I was mid-shrill scream and our raft was already capsized. Though the river is only about three feet and I
was wearing life jacket, I couldn’t stand up, the water
was moving extremely fast, I was frightened but luckily I was soon saved by a life guard. When I stood up I
realized that I had lost a shoe to the roaring rapids (Hot
Tip: never drift in flip-flops). There was nothing I could
do about it so I found my water logged mother who
was saved by another life guard (there were many life
guards along the river) on the other side of the river.
We got back into our little raft and started our journey
again. I heard later from other visitors that there were
more than a dozen capsized rafts at the initial drop
from the water reservoir. My advice is don’t be excited
to be the first several rafts to go and when you do keep
your body low in the raft (even lying down if you can).

FEATURED

Featured

the splendid scenery quietly. I saw the rippling leaves
on the trees and the faint drifting clouds turning the
mountains into a huge ink painting. What a beautiful
place!
The drifting itself lasted almost 2 hours and most of the
time the water was fast and exciting but I was never
worn out, I enjoyed every minute of it. It was only
when the drifting was over and we beached our little
raft with all the others that Iran into a problem...my
missing shoe! It was fine for me to walk on the sand
but after the sand and before the road there is a large
area paved with gravel, which was a nightmare for my
poor feet (OUCH!). When I finally made it to the car it
was about 1:00pm. My mom and I had lunch at one of
the little nong jia le places in the area (I was starving)
and we headed back to Xi’an, all in all it was a great
day that I won’t soon forget...even if I did lose a shoe.

Notice/ 注意事项:
1. Take a Change of dry clothes
2. Don’t take any cash or valuables on the raft
3. Don’t panic if your Raft capsizes there are
many life guards
4. Be ready to get wet!!

Name:
Drifting in Qinling (秦岭峡谷漂流)
Intro/ 简介:
Distance from Xi’an: 80km
Elevation: 1200m
River Drop: 150m
Length: 8km
Lasting: about 2 hours

Scheduled bus/ 班车:
The Square of Tang Relics Park
(唐城墙遗址公园广场)
Leave: 8:00 Return: 19:00
Price:70 RMB
Phone: 029-8819 1000

Price of the tickets/ 门票: 168RMB
Phone/ 电话: 029-8819 1000
Time/ 开漂时间:
Weekdays: 14:30
Weekends: First time----10:30
Second time----14:30
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Name:
Drifting in Danjiang (丹江漂流)
Intro/ 简介:
Distance from Xi’an: 178km
Length: 8km
Lasting: about 2 hours

Time/ 时间: 08:00--18:00
Phone/ 电话:

0914-3389087 0914-3389900
Transports/ 交通工具:
Train:

K706/K707, K468/465, K448/445, 7008, 1218/1215
From Xi’an to Danfeng town (丹凤县)
Then take a taxi to the drifting place (丹江漂流)

Name:
Drifting in Hong He Gu (红河谷漂流)
Intro/ 简介:
Distance from Xi’an: 126km
Length: 12km
Lasting: about 2.5 hours

Time/ 时间: 10:00--17:00
Price of the tickets/ 门票: 138RMB
Phone/ 电话:

0914-3389087 0914-3389900
Transports/ 交通工具:
Bus: Xi’an--Ningshan (西安--宁陕)
Bus Stations:

Changnan Bus Station (城南客运站)--Tong Che
Wan (筒车湾)

Question or comments about activities around Xi’an contact
us at editorial@xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Price of the tickets/ 门票: 100RMB
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Historical
Xi’an - 1930’s
Article By Phil Atkinson

W

hen coming to Xi’an, you’ll
hear all about it’s elaborate past. Though tourists mostly
come for the Terra Cotta Army
from the Qin Dynasty, they quickly
hear all about the glories of the
Tang Dynasty when they visit the
Big Goose Pagoda; then the Silk
Road when they do the mandatory laps through the Muslim
Quarter. They’ll hear about the
Ming Dynasty when they visit the
Bell Tower, Drum Tower, and the
City Wall. It can seem as though
Xi’an’s history sort of stops there.
Even Wikipedia’s article on the
History of Xi’an leaps from 1370 to
one event in 1936 and another in
1949... and that’s it.
When enquiring into the more
recent past, you’ll hear about big,
important, national events and
concepts; thing like the Great Leap
Forward, the Cultural Revolution,
and the ‘Opening Up’ of the 1980s

and 90s. You’ll hear a lot about the
Japanese and World War II. But
what about life for the average
person here in Xi’an? What was
happening here? Conveniently,
there’s an answer to that, currently under construction in the north
of Xi’an.
‘Dahua 1935’ is a 782 million RMB
project that is under way next to
the Daming Palace National Heritage Site. Built by the Xi’an Qujiang
Daming Palace Investment Group,
the 87,000m2 site will include a
hotel, small theater, art center,
unique shopping mall, and the Dahua Industrial Relics Museum, an
industrial museum that will commemorate the Chang’an Dahua
Textile Factory, which was originally completed in 1936. It’s one
of the few significant projects that
will pay tribute to and preserve
China’s industrial past.
So... What’s so important about a
textile factory?
Quite a lot, actually. It represents
China’s ‘Min Guo’ period, a period
following the collapse of the Qing
Dynasty and lasting until the Second World War. More importantly,
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it represents China’s efforts to industrialize in spite of its losses to
Japan in the early to mid 1930s.
Following the First World War, the
Treaty of Versailles left Germany
destitute, its territories divided
up among the winners of the war.
Although China was among the
Allies, the Shandong Peninsula,
which had been under German
control, was given to Japan. This
gave Japan control of one of the
more industrialized regions of
China and the means to advance
their influence and control over
other regions. In 1931, Japan took
control of Northeastern China.
In 1932, Japanese forces moved
on Shanghai. When the League
of Nations intervened, Shanghai
became a demilitarized zone, an
event known as the January 28 Incident. China was losing its industrialized cities and, with them, any
hope of financing it’s fight against
Japan.
As Chairman of the National
Military Council, leader Chiang
Kai-Shek promoted industrial development within his sphere of
influence in China in an effort to
rebuild the economy that was be-
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The Dahua Textile Factory was
the earliest and largest mechanical textile enterprise in Northwest
China. It’s success encouraged
several eastern businesses, many
of which had lost their facilities
to the Japanese, to relocate or
found new factories in Shaanxi.
A network of support industries
developed around Dahua, making
Shaanxi the heart of China’s tex-

tile industry. Dahua even began
producing textiles for the Chinese
military, cloths that were made
into uniforms, and accessories for
the troops.
Naturally, this success did not go
unnoticed. When the fight with
Japan escalated into World War
II, the entire neighbourhood was
targeted and mostly destroyed by
Japanese bombers. Still, many artifacts and some of the structures
survived to be rebuilt. It’s these
artifacts that will give this new
museum a glimpse into the Xi’an
of the 1930s.
Awaiting their future in display
cases and exhibits, these items
represent a period of Xi’an’s history that is far removed from the
Terra Cotta Army, the imperial seat
of power, and the starting point
of the Silk Road. The Remington
typewriters and Allsteel filing cabinets, all American-made, were
used by Dahua workers to manage
their accounts, track shipments
and production levels, and correspond with suppliers and clients,
just as those same products would
have been used in the US, UK, or
Canada. Along with the check perforator, each affixed with a Teijiro

Kurosawa Manufacturing label
and powered by a large Westinghouse generator, these antiques
represent a Xi’an that was very
much a part of the modern world
at the time.
Much of China’s 20th century history is easily overlooked by visitors in favour of the big stuff: the
Great Wall, the Forbidden City, the
Three Gorges, and maybe the Leshan Giant Buddha. When we do
think of 20th century China, it can
be hard to see past the wars, revolutions, and the isolation. Seeing
an old office and factory with the
same stuff that you would have
see anywhere in the West, with
old clocks, pictures of Mao and a
middle-aged Stalin, and calendars
that still have meetings penciled in
for March, 1936, opens up a time
in China that many people never
picture. The Dahua Industrial Relics Museum won’t be like other
museums in China, but it will be
one of the easiest to identify with.

Phil is a TESOL Trainer and Education Consultant with over 6 years
of experience in China. He can be
contacted at:
philatk.work@gmail.com
www.xianease.com
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ing lost to Japan. It’s against this
backdrop that the Dahua Textile
Factory was founded. In 1934, Shi
Fengxiang, an in-law of Chiang
Kai-Shek’s (Shi’s daughter married
Chiang’s son), selected sites in
Shaanxi to expand his textile business. On March 7th, 1935, with
the endorsement of the Shaanxi
Provincial Construction Department, construction began on the
Daxing Textile Second Factory in
Xi’an, and the factory opened in
March, 1936. That same year, the
Hankou Daxing Textile Company,
Wuchang Yuhua Textile Company
and their stockholders invested
an addition 2.5 million Yuan for
the expansion of and additional
factory for the Daxing Textile Second Factory. It was subsequently
renamed the Chang’an Dahua Textile Factory.
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全国订车
400-882-1119
网站预订
www.avischina.com

保尔森国际美食汇

Paulson
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Jia Xiang Kindergarten

捉鱼

Catch Lounge

Xi’an iSchool

彼得堡风尚西餐厅

Peterborough

Want to advertise your business on the Xianease map?
email: sales@xianease.com or call: 136-0919-3295.

Xi’an International School

Faithful Language School

麦子

Barley coffee&Bar
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Caves
and
Camels
“

Article by Deborah Howard

Go West, young man” was the command a few years
back both for the US and China. When we go west
in China ending up at Dunhuang is very easy. But once
there we realize that we are by no means the first to
be here in this remote place. As early as 366BC people
were here, digging caves to create murals and sculptures for Buddhist mediation. Li Zun, a Buddhist monk,
had a vision of 1000 Buddhas bathed in soft gold light,
and so started digging to make the caves and create the
1000 Buddhas. His early caves were added to over the
next 1000 years and eventually grew to close to 1000
(that number again!) but over time, many of these disintegrated and now there are 492 caves.

The area has now been thoroughly managed and protecting the caves is a highly important process, which
of course, impacts on how the tourists are able to see
the caves. On arrival we are herded into groups with a
tour guide and each group is then taken to 10 caves, and
not every group sees the same 10 caves. Some caves
will suddenly be closed because of CO2 build up, and
the tour changes. After the tour you can attach yourself
to other tours, to see any open caves that your group
may have missed.
Walkways and easy flights of stairs allow visitors good
access to the grottos, no difficult climbing anymore.
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The murals are also protected – NO photography,
hand your camera in at the gateway. However, people
are managing to get their sneaky photos with mobile
phones and iPads…

Despite all of these limitations, what we can see is still
beautiful and worth visiting. Glorious murals, fascinating sculptures and interesting stories from the guides.
(Especially about the mean and evil foreign archaeologists who stole (or were given or bought!) many of the
scrolls and murals). As you progress through the caves
differing styles and influences from different periods
are clear and give a quick insight into the history of art.

The museum outside is excellent! Definitely worth adding extra time to visit. Displays show how the art works
and sculptures were made – paint by numbers could
have started here! There are plans for the caves to be
closed completely and for visitors to see the murals
and sculptures via holograms, so if you are interested
in seeing the real thing, this year is possibly your last
chance.
The Mogao Caves take up a long morning, leaving the
afternoon for a visit to the Singing Sands Mountains
and Crescent Oasis - a nice glissade from learning, religion, and art history to frolics and fun.

www.xianease.com
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The Singing Sands Mountains are sand dunes and have
been turned into a local fun spot. Dune slides, camel
rides, paragliding, dune buggies … and of course if you
are interested you can train for your next marathon
by climbing to the tops of the dunes. These are not
the gentle little dunes we see at the beach, but proper,
solid desert sand dunes – high and sharp-ridged. A
popular pastime is to be at the top of one of the sea of
dunes for sunset (and in this area we can see sunsets
and sunrises!!), with your drinks and snacks. If you
plan on doing this, make sure it is clearly negotiated
with your cameleer, or he may tell you that after 20
minutes taking in the amazing scenery he will want to
head back down for his next fare.
The dunes have a small surprise hidden round one corner – the Crescent Oasis with a small temple beside it.
The oasis is slowly drying, hopefully the rains will come
soon and refresh it. However it is still a lovely contrast
to the waves of golden sand. Reeds, bushes, trees and
grasses provide cool, green relief for your eyes.

Travel

Dunhaung is easy to reach by train or plane, and from
there local buses can deliver you to the gates of the
Mogao Caves, 15kms away, or hire a mini-van and keep
it all day to visit both the caves and the dunes (6kms).
Entrance fees for the Caves are 100-180 (seasonal) and
include the English speaking guide.
Dunhuang has plenty of hotels and restaurants, but be
aware, this place is in the middle of the Gobi Desert
and if you look carefully you’ll see very few farm areas
which means almost all the food is imported, with commensurate high prices.

You can contact Deborah at deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuslightimages.com
www.xianease.com
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“Corn, Coal, and Hobbit Holes”
my last-minute adventure
in Shanxi

Travel

Article by Christian Dzadek

“

This might have been a mistake,” I said to myself
as I huddled against the train station wall, a six-inch
ledge my only defense against the sudden, pelting rain.
Like this rain, the thought had seized me quite suddenly.
“I want to take a trip!”
“Where?” my wife asked, startled by my sudden outburst.
“I have three days of vacation.”
“Right.”
“So I want to go somewhere far enough to feel like I’m
getting away, but close enough that I don’t spend all
three days on a train.”

This was my first hard seater – overnight or otherwise
– and I was struck by how many people they actually
crammed into my train car. The “standing room” tickets
quickly became “thanks for letting me share your seat,
friend” tickets, and scarce space for six became scarcer
space for eight. The smell of unwrapped baloney dogs
(“not dogs,” as I like to call them) turned my stomach
as the train lurched into its turns. The lights stayed on
all night, which didn’t keep my seat buddies from grabbing a nap on my shoulder as my eyes rolled into the
back of my head.
Note to self: if a sleeper is not available, abandon ship.

“That’s what’s awesome about it!”

Running strong on an hour-and-a-half of almost sleep,
I hopped off the train with a skip in my step, only to
encounter the second problem in my un-planned adventure: the weather. I hadn’t checked it. Xi’an was hot, so
I assumed Ping Yao would be hot as well.

“But your vacation starts tomorrow.”

It was not.

“Yeah, I should probably make a plan.”

As the rain started to soak through my shorts (the only
pair of pants I’d bothered to bring), and I shielded myself with my tiny backpack (the pride of my trip. As in,

“That’s pretty vague.”

After some counsel from friends I settled on Ping Yao,
a reportedly “well preserved” old city in our neighbor
to the East – Shanxi. In less than twenty-four hours I
was on a train.
I’m the kind of guy who likes to have a plan. I seldom
deviate from the plan. The plan is my friend. Spontaneity, while not exactly my enemy, is more like a visiting,
narcoleptic cousin with bad manners … I don’t want
him around that often, and when he is I’m on edge.
I like to travel, but the last minute (planned-ish) nature
of my trip to Ping Yao lead to some difficulties. For one,
I was too late to acquire a sleeper ticket, so I had to
spend the ten hour, overnight train ride on a hard seat.
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“You packed for three days in that!?), I contemplated
jumping right back on the train and hanging my head
in spontaneous defeat.
That’s when my luck started to change.
“Do you need a ride, my friend?”
I met these words with a typical amount of skepticism,
but after assuring me – in very good English – that the
ride was free, I accepted a lift from the owner and
manager of Harmony Guest House in Ping Yao (That’s
another thing I hadn’t done: book a hotel).
I’d heard of Harmony Guest House in my brief internet
investigation of Ping Yao, and it had crossed my mind
to stay there anyway, so when I arrived and found a
vacancy I booked a room for the night. It was only 7
a.m. so I grabbed a nap in my room for an hour, drank
an instant coffee, and headed down to the lobby.

There were three things – as near as I could tell – that
seemed ubiquitous in Shanxi: Corn, Coal, and Hobbit
Holes. Through a lite rain our van zoomed around the
countryside and low mountains, each village and town
connected by a string of cornfields on one side of the
road, and a line of coal-processing factories on the other. Most of the villages had at least a few homes built
into the side of a mountain. They liked to say they lived
in caves – but rather than a fire ring and prehistoric cave
paintings, these homes seemed peaceful and comfortable, straight out of the Shire.

As I complained about dreading the overnight hard
seater back to Xian, the folks at Harmony Guest House
overheard and offered to book me a bus ticket (The bus
ran earlier in the day, and took six hours as apposed to
ten, so I could still get a night’s sleep back home). They
arranged everything. I paid the owner at Harmony. He
put me in a taxi that took me to a toll-road at the edge
of town. A bus stopped.
“Are you from Harmony?” the driver asked.
“Yes.”
He nodded at me and I climbed on the bus with my tiny
backpack. I never saw a ticket.
I can’t say enough good things about the people at
Harmony. They rescued me from the rain, hooked me
up with a tour, and booked me a sketchy bus ticket for
the return trip. They helped turn my near disastrous
venture in spontaneity into a restful and memorable
vacation to Ping Yao.
Christian and his family moved from West Palm Beach,
Florida to Xi’an a few years ago. When he’s not teaching
he does an online video blog about street food and Chinese culture: http://www.youtube.com/cdzadek

I slept well after a day of dodging mud puddles and
sight seeing, and I spent the next day walking around
Ping Yao. I paid one price for the city wall and most
of the buildings deemed historically significant in the
preserved city.
In fact, the view from the city wall illustrates why some
directors still shoot period-piece kung fu movies in Ping
Yao. Most of the roofs and alleys look much like they
did three hundred years ago – barring a few air conditioners and water heaters. Even the smoke stack, the
telltale sign of electric power, almost blends into the
ancient town scape.
I snacked on Vanilla Meat (香草肉), a local specialty,
as well as several styles of corn cake. Ping Yao had the
pros and cons of any tourist town – plenty of cheap
hostels, coffee shops, and cool sights; pushy salesmen,
stale street-snacks, and what felt at times like a kind
of Disney facade. In spite of the slightly over-polished,
touristy feel, I found myself enamored with Ping Yao.
www.xianease.com
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“Do you want us to arrange a tour?” the owner asked
me as I perused the brochures with a lost look in my
eyes. Harmony had good prices for tours of all the
places I’d read about online, so I signed up for one and
spent the day with a group from the hostel touring
nearby sites.

There was something special about walking down a
street that was cobbled together before my great,
great, great grandfather was born. I walked the city,
thoughtful and content.

Family

Family

At Home In China
Article by Carolyn

Life in a Miao Village
T

his month I’m going to take
you back to the little Miao village in Guizhou that I introduced
you to in June.
Picture a landscape of conical hills.
A narrow road winds between
the hills following the course of
a river. We are 20 miles from the
small provincial town and nearly
every hill in this district is home to
a different Miao clan. We live in
the village of Nanhua with the Pan
clan. A wooden bridge leads from
the winding road, crosses the river and curls up the hill. Two story
traditional Miao wooden farmhouses cluster above us. Swags
of corn cobs are strung across the
eaves; the corn startling yellow
against the brown black weathered wood. We walk past the primary school where my daughter
Li Chen studies and continue up
the hill through the cobbled village square. Narrow lanes lead
between houses. The houses are
packed together tightly, the place
has a mysterious, medieval feel.
The buildings dwindle in number
as we climb higher, past small cultivated fields and crescent shaped
rice terraces to the peak capped
in a forest of green. 250 families
live in the village and only a few

Houses
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individuals leave daily to work in
town, still fewer venture further
afield as migrant workers. This is
2006 and there are still 2 parents
living in nearly every household.
Only 2 families own a car. The
Government has invested in the
village; laid stone paths where
once there were only dirt tracks,
improved the electricity supply
and built a new stone terrace at
the top of the hill where the villagers now dance for Han tourists.
Our landlords own two gener-

Rice paddies

ous farmhouses; one inherited
and one built with money raised
from the sack of gold coins Mr.
Pan unearthed by chance one day
when he was digging the foundations for his new water buffalo’s
stable. We rented the 8 bedroom
new house for 800 Yuan a month.
We were so delighted by the location and size, we accepted the
asking price without haggling. In
traditional Miao style our main reception room had sliding windows
which spanned the width of the
building opening onto a balcony.
The view looked down to the river
and across the tree tops to the
forested hill opposite. We faced
south, caught the morning sunlight and enjoyed the afternoon

shade. The huge open window
space provided cool breezes in
the summer and a log burner in
the middle of the room kept us
warm in the winter.

Traditional dress

Every morning at 6am Lie Yin our
landlady would appear on the
terrace adjoining our two houses
wearing either her black or her
purple velour side buttoned embroidered shirt, a pair of clean
smart black trousers and her embroidered blue velvet shoes. She
wore her long black hair twisted
into a coil on top of her head, fastened with a silver dragon clip and
decorated with a red silk peony.
Lie Yin’s silk peony was particularly lovely but all the ladies in the village dressed in similar fashion and
coiffured their hair carefully using
either fresh or artificial flowers.
She swings the shoulder pole that
her father in law made when he
was her husband’s age onto her
shoulder and stoops to hook the
baskets her mother wove to either
end of the pole and off she goes
to the fields that have been in the
Pan family for 6 generations.
Xiao Pan, like most of the men in
www.xianease.com
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the village, dresses more casually but his shirts are
always clean and his trousers neatly mended. Miao
women are some of the finest embroiders still working the art. Lie Yin is small, barely over five foot but
she can pick me up and carry me over her shoulder as
if I weighed no more than a lamb. She can do all sorts
of interesting things like shimmy straight up tall narrow trees, twirl like a spinning top wearing a pedaled
skirt and a huge silver crown covered in bells, she
can make high whooping noises which can be heard
2 valleys away, and after drinking a pint of bai jiu she
can still plant a straight line of rice seedlings.
In the early evening when Xiao Pan comes back from
the hills with his machete hooked in his belt and half
a forest of young bamboo on his shoulder for the water buffalo, she comes to the terrace and helps him
wash before dinner. He pulls off his shirt and braces
himself against the wall as she scrubs his back hard
with a rolled up towel. His skin, like hers is smooth
and soft. After dinner and before bed, every night
she washes his feet and he washes hers.

Family

Li Chen tells me that there wasn’t a house in the village with a locked door. Everywhere has its particular
problems and challenges and the villagers’ certainly
had their fair share but living among them I witnessed more cordial harmony between people than
I’ve seen before. People were genuinely relaxed. The
village pulse beat steady and strong. They had the
time and inclination to maintain the connections between each other that are necessary for a real community to thrive. The villagers’ live in tune with the
seasons; the cycle of nature determines when they
work and when they rest. And judging by their winter
parties which on occasions start at dawn and roll on
till nightfall, they know how to enjoy themselves,
how to let go. They work their own land, grow their
own vegetables, raise their own livestock, and brew
their own wine: when they eat they know their food
is safe.
There must be plenty of reasons to live in a crowded,
polluted city in a small, expensive apartment but I
wonder if I can remember what they are?

if you have any questions or comments you can reach her at
carolyn@xianese.com
www.xianease.com
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Me and my Chinese Fiancée
Part 1

M

Article by Gary Wood

y friends back in England often ask me the same questions which I am sure many other
readers have had people ask them
about living and working in China.
The most common question asked
is often the most difficult to answer: “What is China like?” To
begin with as many readers will
have instantly noticed, this question is very general without any focus whatsoever. My old reply was
“In what aspect?” whereas now I
usually just explain to them “Well
in contrast to the UK; Germany,
France and Spain are different
cultures. In China it’s a different
world.”
Many British people would probably agree with me saying this as
the UK and China are entirely different in many areas. Customs,

language, food, mannerisms, social etiquette, and while we are
on the topic; Dating. Various folk
have explained this cultural variation about Western Men dating
Chinese girls and although I have
experience in this area, both mine
and my fiancee’s story was a little
different to the majority of other
mixed race relationships here in
Xi’an. It is this difference which in
many ways made our transition
into China an interesting, unusual
and extremely difficult one.
On the 22nd of September 2008, I
met the girl who would change my
life forever. It was my first day at
University and to be honest, I had
more intentions of getting myself
a good education as opposed to
getting a new girlfriend. I introduced myself and we exchanged

names and numbers, like we all
do on fresher’s week, and I never
really thought any more about it.
I didn’t treat her any different to
other people I had met that day,
although I did notice she was the
only Chinese out of 130 students.
We did meet up a few times as
friends after that but eventually
feelings blossomed and after approximately 6 weeks we were
boyfriend and girlfriend (Facebook official!). I remember when
we first met I was working part
time at a bar and had very little
money but we still managed to do
a lot of things together i.e. Cinema
trips and general hanging out in
coffee shops. I eventually landed
a part – time job in a care home
and was able to splash the cash a
little bit more yet none the less,
she insisted on paying her own
way. I soon realised she loved me
for who I was and was more than
willing to spend her own money
rather than raid my wallet at every
opportunity.
Previous to studying on our three
year undergraduate degree, my
girlfriend had already spent one
year previous at our University on
a pre-sessional program studying academic English in order to
prepare her for what is required
within academia. However, all of
this preparation still didn’t prepare
her 100% for what was required.
My girlfriend still had the ability
to compose essays in English, although sometimes her grammar
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and misuse of vocabulary would
often squander her meaning. Because of this I took it upon myself
to proof read all of her essays and
at times try to break down the
findings from research articles as
a means to explain them in a simplified fashion, as opposed to the
academic mumbo jumbo she was
presented with. This carried on for
the first two years of our degree
program and because of this I not
only felt a strong bond between
us as boyfriend and girlfriend, but
we also became study partners
and best friends. By the time our
third and final year at University
arrived she had already hit the
ground running and was able to
carry out her own research without any problems. I felt, and still
do feel, immensely proud of her
because of this and I feel that our
undergraduate degrees were a
journey we both took together.

tensively. We visited her parents
in Xi’an and even took a road trip
through Europe. For our Masters
degrees we went to separate Universities almost 350 miles away
from each other. This did have its
difficulties but we still managed
to visit each other every four to
five weeks. However, the difficulties we faced during our MA programmes were nothing compared
to the obstacles we have had to
face since arriving here in China.

www.xianease.com
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The three years we spent together
as undergraduates were some of
the happiest years of my life and
during this period we travelled ex-
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Article by Deborah Howard

L

inkages (链接) Art Exhibition will open on 22nd
August. This exhibition links 10 local Chinese
and foreign artists in a mixed media exhibition.
Curator, Song Yue, and Assistant Curator, Deborah
Howard, have put together a joint exhibition at
the LiPont Gallery, above Libang Cafe on Gaoxin 2
Street (高新二路， 十八号， 力邦艺术港) featuring a
variety of views on linkages between ourselves and
our worlds, both internal and external.
Exhibitors include Nicholas Thompsen with his
focus on the figure; Jiang Chengzi and her modern Chinese oil on canvas landscapes; Yang Yong’s
complex collages; Kay Siebler’s pastels focusing
on the beauty of women; Song Yang’s abstract figures; Xu Yuan’s Impressionist oils; Li Boqiao’s exquisite Chinese paintings on rice paper; Charlotte
Seall and her ‘moving’ images; Deborah Howard’s
photographic installation, and, Song Yue’s modern
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abstract oils on canvas.

This eclectic mix provides something for everyone’s ideas of art, but more importantly creates
a space where local and foreign artists can work
together to share ideas, techniques and world
views. These linkages are enhanced and extended
by conversations between the artists and the viewers during the artist talks. The more linkages we
can make, the broader our understanding of other
worlds becomes and this exhibition hopes more
linkages will be created.
The exhibition will be open for 3 weeks, and of
course, the opening night (reminder – 22nd August, 7:00pm!), will have the traditional opening
night drinkies and nibbles!
You can contact Deborah at deborah.howard@xianease.com
Blog: http://lotuslightimages.com

www.xianease.com
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Wine Tasting-Sight
T

his month I’m not going to talk
about a variety of grapes, because you must be tired of hearing
about them.
For the next three articles I will talk
about the three stages of wine tasting.
Topic One: Sight
Use a transparent wine glass, pour
a small amount (no more than 1
quart) into the glass. Hold the glass
at a 45 degree angle in front of a
white piece of paper to get the true
color of the wine (remember, The
best light is natural sunlight).
The first thing to notice is that the
wine should be clear and bright, if
it’s not the wine has an issue.

Red wines are set into purple,
cherry, ruby, tawny and mahogany.
Similar to the aged white wines
turning darker so too will aged red
wine shade toward the mahogany
end of the color chart.
Rosé wines are colored in a combination of white and red wines
- pink, pale cherry, salmon, pink
orange, orange (the more aged the
darker in color).

这个月，我不打算谈论葡萄的品种，因为或许你们应该开始感到厌倦了。那么
在接下来的三个月里，我将给你们介绍品酒的三个步骤。
我们将探讨如何看待葡萄酒并且学习怎样去诠释演绎葡萄酒到底是什么。
第一个步骤，取一个透明的玻璃酒杯，倒入少许的酒，不要超过酒杯的四分之
一，将酒杯倾斜大约45度在白色的背景（譬如一张白纸就很好）以及很好的光线下
（最好的光线是太阳光）观察酒。
肉眼观察的第一件事就是看酒是否清澈明亮，然后确定酒的颜色。如果并非清
澈明亮，那么它就是有缺陷的酒。
白葡萄酒的色调从白色开始：无色（就像水），淡黄（被称为青色，就像非常
苍白的柠檬汁），柠檬黄，金色，橙色。年代越久的酒，它的颜色就越接近橙色。
红葡萄酒的色调从红色开始为紫红，樱桃红，宝石红，瓦红，棕红。就像白葡
萄酒一样，年代越久它呈现的颜色就越接近棕红色。
对于桃红葡萄酒，像红葡萄酒和白葡萄酒那样，色调按照酒的年龄从年轻到古
老变化：玫瑰红，浅樱桃红，橙红，粉橙，橙色。
观察酒的颜色是品酒的第一个阶段，它在酒的年龄以及酒是否有缺陷上为我们
提供了线索。
试着应用这些知识，在我们推荐桃红葡萄酒的这个月里，去观察桃红葡萄酒是什
么颜色？它清澈么？看起来是否有缺陷？并且它是年轻的还是年代久的？
视觉方面就介绍到这里，下一期我们将研究鼻子。
拉斐尔
The Xi’an Wine Club by Windculture meets once a month at the Windculture
Wine Studio in Gaoxin. You can find more out more about them at
www.xianease.com/wine or follow them on weibo: @windculture
E-mail: windculture@live.com
TEL: 029-63695371
ADD: 高新路高新银座B座2405
weibo@windculture
we chat: bfwindculture

The color is the first stage of sampling and gives us a clue to the possible age of the wine and an indication of a defect if there is one.
Try your hand at this over this
month, and why not start with our
wine of the month, La Grave Rose:
What color do you see? Is it clear?
Are there any visual defects? Is it
young or old?
Stay with us, next month we will
talk about the next important factor, the nose.
Raph
www.xianease.com

LAGRAVE ROSE
葛拉芙桃红
产地 (Origin): 法国-加雅克 FRANCE—GAILLAC
级别 (Level): AOC
品种 (Grape): 杜拉(Duras) 西拉(Syrah)
年份 (Age): 2008
酒精度 (Alcohol): 12.5%
容量 (Capacity): 750Ml
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Community

For white wines there are a few
color variations; colorless (like water), light yellow (known as green
such as very pale lemon juice),
lemon yellow, gold, and orange.
The more aged the wine the more
orange it will appear.

Article by windculture

Wine Club - Graduation Party

Graduations are always a time to celebrate
and this July Windculture saw the latest
group of wine students complete their last
class and become Windculture Wine Aficionados. The classes are about wine culture,
wine paring and serving and more, it’s the
only bilingual wine class in town and it ends
with CAKE! Want to get involved? Head over
to www.xianease.com/wine
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King QUEEN of the Table Pool Tourney
It’s was the second Tuesday of the
month and so they were out and at it
again to see who would end up owning
the table for the month and be crowned
king...BUT WAIT!!! This month the guys
were all put in their place and She-Lady
Lauren smacked them all down to become the first ever QUEEN of the table!

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com
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Belgian Bar and xianease

Pub Quiz
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As is normal for this time of year the July pub quiz was a quiet one with only 4 teams
each team had a fair chance of winning the three liters of Vedett. Just because it
was a quiet one doesn’t mean that the ever Vivacious Trivia Master Phil went easy
on them - Emmet’s Crumpets ended up winning with only 18 points followed by
the other teams only a few points away...
www.xianease.com/events

www.xianease.com
www.xianease.com

Toastmasters
Like the postman, neither heat nor rain will
keep these guys from coming through and
giving a great speach! July might have been
warm but they didn’t care and came out in
droves to practice public speaking and make
new friends. Their twice monthly meetings
at SIT and Sofitel are great places to better
yourself and meet like minded people.
Head over to www.xianease.com/toastmasters

www.xianease.com
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NIGHTLIFE - ENTERTAINMENT

We have lots more listings online either use your smart phone and scan the QR code or go to
www.xianease.com/xianguide to check them all out!!!
F8 GELIN

Bars

G7 The Belgian Bar

杰诺比利时酒吧
Shun Cheng Nan Lu #69
(East Side Inside The South
Gate)
南门顺城南路中段69号
(南门里东侧150米处)
Phone: 029-8725 6656
13201672369
A popular and friendly pub with
Xian’s largest Belgian beer
selection including two Belgian
draft beers. Happy Hour 5PM to
8PM daily.
Food served lunch and dinner.

E8 Park Qin

Nightlife

秦文化主题酒吧
#2 Shun Cheng Xi Xiang near
the South Gate
顺城西巷2号靠近南门
Phone: 029-8728 7720
Located just inside the South
Gate, this is a popular bar for
both westerners and chinese.
They serve Heineken on draft.

E10 De Fu Lou Cafe & Bar

德福楼酒吧
#39, De Fu Xiang Street (Bar
Street)
德福巷39号
Phone: 029-8728 3630
One of the first bars ever to
open in Xian and a favourite
hangout for locals. Live football
on the big screen and live music
every night. Paulaner and Vedett
Blond on tap.

D8 Just Enjoy Life Bar

里享生活馆
Southwest corner inside the city
wall, the new bar street
城墙内西南墙角新酒吧一条街
Phone: 029-8738 6888
Hours: 11:00 -- 2:00
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格林餐吧
#1F101, XiYun Jewelry
City,South Part of ST.Bai Shu
Lin 柏树林南段
Phone: 029-8736 0997
Hour: 19:00 -- 21:00
Carlsberg Draft & Tequila
Sunrise.20%.
LADIES NIGHT. 21:00~23:00
All Cocktails 50% Off.
Every expat can get a free membership card.

B9 Green Molly

绿茉莉餐厅&爱尔兰酒吧
200m north on your right hand
of the GINWA shopping center
back door.
西安市高新区高科大厦副楼
一层(世纪金花商场后门向北
200米路东)
Phone: 029-8188 3339

Clubs
E7 Fantasy

范特西
5th & 6th floor, #46 South Street
西安市南大街46号5-6层
New disco club located on
South Street.
Phone: 029-8763 3999

E7 Salsa Club

莎莎俱乐部
7th floor of Parkson, Xida Jie
西大街百盛7楼
Phone: 029-8728 6666
15929550010
One of the most crowded clubs
in Xi’an. Located 5
minutes walk from the bell tower.

F6 Habana Club in Sofitel
哈瓦那
#319, Dong Xin Street
陕西省西安市东新街319号
Phone: 13571887543
The pulsating sound of live

August 2013

Latin music and creative cocktails thrill patrons in this superbly upbeat cigar and wine bar.
Features 10 karaoke rooms with
a big selection of international
and 中文 hits.

KTV
J8 Fantasy KTV

真爱范特西KTV
#159,Xingqing nan lu
碑林区兴庆南路159号
Phone: 029-8813 1234

E6 Party World

South Road
金花南路17号长乐剧院 (咸宁
桥以北300米处）
Phone: 029-8322 1111
Changan Banquet is the latest
dinner & performance show
now open in Xi’an

.

Cafes

Sculpting in Time

雕刻时光

钱柜
#1, North Street
西安西华门1号凯爱大厦1-3
层
Phone: 029-6267 8888

J8 #28 Xianning West Road

F10 Real Love

F12 #41 ShiDa Lu, YanTa

真爱娱乐广场
#1 Chang’an North Road, opposite the Shaanxi library
长安北路1号1
Phone: 029-8525 1234

Shows
F9 Tang Dynasty Show
Palace

唐乐宫
Chang’an Lu, nearby the Cocacola stadium
长安路，临近省体育场
Phone: 029-8526 1633
The show is performed by
the “Tang Dynasty Song &
Dance Troupe”, a branch of the
“Shaanxi Provincial Song &
Dance Troupe”.

J7 Changan Banquet

长安夜宴
Changle Theatre, #17 Jinhua

雁塔区咸宁西路28号交大一
村四舍(交大商场往西500米)
Spacious and comfortable cafe
Phone: 029-8537 5772
District
西安市雁塔区师大路41号2楼
Phone: 029-8522 8182
Hours: 08:30 -- 23:30

F12 2F, Golden Bridge Plaza,
Keji Lu
高新区科技路金桥国际广场
BC座2层
Phone: 029-8886 0857
Hours: 08:30 -- 23:30

E7 NanYuan Men, BeiLin
District
碑林区南院门
Phone: 029-8762 5857
Hours: 08:30 -- 23:30
F12 Village Café

香村咖啡馆
#32 Shida Lu, Nearby the Shanxi
Normal University
雁塔区师大路32号
Phone: 029-8522 2150
Located in the south by Wai
Yuan and Shi Da.

www.xianease.com

CAFES & RESTAURANTS
Grand opening on Sep.1st
F10 Jamaican Café

牙买加风情
Intersection of Xiao Zhai,6F,Sai
Ge International Shopping
Center.
赛格国际购物中心6F小寨十字

Jamaican coffee; Jamaican
patty; Jamaican snacks; Kalamari;
Phone: 15229219582
Hours: 9:00 -- 22:00

King Coffee
K 咖啡

F7 #1st Floor of Fang Hui

Mansion, No. 383 East Street
东大街383号方汇大厦B1楼

F7 #52, Nan da Jie

西安市南大街52号

F11 #25, Yan Ta West Road
西安市大唐通易坊25号
Hours: 9:00 -- 22:30

F8 Squirrel café

松鼠家咖啡
100 meters to the west along the
wall inside He Ping Men
碑林区和平门内沿城墙向西
100米
Phone: 029-8752 4343
137 0023 2148
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

F8 Back Nook Cafe

Western
E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-7201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours:11:30 -15:00 (L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00 (L.O.21:15)

F5 Burger King

汉堡王
地铁二号线北大街站C出口
B1层
Phone:8738 8321
Hours: 8:00am-10:00pm
www.xianease.com

赛百味

E7 西大街店
#125 the West Street
西大街 125号，百盛购物中
心西侧
Phone: 029-8727 4255 (Deliver)
Hours: 7:00 -- 22:30
G11 大雁塔店
Great Tang’s All Day Mall,
South Square of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda.
大唐不夜城新乐汇内，中国
银行旁
Phone: 029-8557 3669 (Deliver)
Hours: 8:00 -- 22:30
F8 高新店

#17,Gaoxin 1st.Road
高新一路17号
Phone: 029-8826 9812 (Deliver)

C9 Jane’s garden

简的花园
8th Floor of the Feng Run
International Bld. 50m from the
Northwest Corner of Tai Bai Lu
and the 2nd Ring Rd Intersection, near Vivo City.
太白路立交西北角向北50米
丰润国际简的花园8楼
American style Club; Garden
restaurant
Phone: 029-8885 6266
Hours: 11:30 -- 23:30

Small World Café
小世界咖啡

G11 Big Goose Pagoda Location
Huanta Nanlu, Da yan ta
大雁塔环塔南路6号
Phone: 029-8557 3949
Friendly dutch owned cafe serving both western and chinese
food. Check out their Terracotta
Warrior breakfasts.
3 Royal 3 Houses
3皇3家

E7 South Nan Guan Jie Branch
1st Floor, Wei Ye Building,
#69 Nan Guan Road
碑林区南广济街69号伟业大
厦1楼
Hours: 09:00 -- 23:30
G10 Northern Square Branch
Building C of Big Wild
Goose Pagoda
大雁塔北广场C座
Hours: 09:00 -- 23:30
A9 Boпгa

伏尔加俄罗斯餐厅酒吧
No.5-10201,2F, lai an yi jing
shopping area, #1, tang yan lu,
gaoxin district.
Phone:029-8816 9595
Hours: 09:00-02:00

B10 Siam Garden

暹罗园
1F,shangri-la hotel,#38,ke ji
road,gaoxin.
高新区科技路38号香格里拉
酒店1楼
Phone: 029-8875 8888
Hours: 11:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 22:00

Paulaner Bräuhaus

Experience the Paulaner Bräuhaus Xi’an, the only microbrewery in town that serves fresh
home-brewed Paulaner beer and
authentic Bavarian cuisine in
a warm and friendly environment which is bursting with
excitement!
Add:Level 1, Kempinski Hotel
Xi’an ,No. 6 West Section,
Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba
Ecological District
Phone: 029-8355 0000/8333
Hours: 11:30 -- 14:30
17:30 -- 00:00

G11 Bierhaus

德瑞坊
#6,Tong Yi Fang,Yan Ta West
Road,Xi’an
西安雁塔区雁塔西路大唐通
易坊6号
Phone: 029-8543 0602
Hours: 11:30 -- 23:00

Pizza
E6 Colabo
Italian Restaurant

COLABO意大利餐厅
11F, K.I.Tower, #1 of Xihuamen
西安市西华门凯爱大厦11层
Phone: 029-87201501/87201502
Colabo is one of those places
that once you set foot in you
realize that you are in for a good
meal.
Hours:11:30 -15:00 (L.O.14:00)
17:30 -22:00 (L.O.21:15)

L’acquolina in bocca
阿果里呐

B12 #5 Tai Bai Nan Road, zi

wei shang ceng, 2nd, east building, shop no.20107
高新区太白南路5号紫薇尚层
东2号楼20107
Phone: 029-8889 4573
Hours: 11:00 -- 20:00 (Sunday off)

A9 Ke Ji road xi kou,no.18 du

shi yin xiang street, ground
floor, shop no.10116
高新区科技路西口都市印象街
区18栋1层10116
Phone: 13363990100
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00
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Restaurants

后角咖啡
100m inside Dong Shun Cheng
lane,South Gate, Xi’an
西安市南门里东顺城巷内
100米
Phone:029-8725 3257
www.backnookbar.com
Hours: 11:00 -- 01:00

Subway

RESTAURANTS
Papa John’s
棒约翰

G11 1st&2nd Floor,Happy

Phone: 029-85252536
Hours: 11:30 -- 16:30
17:30 -- 22:30

E7 2F, Melody Hotel, #86

Mall,Dayan Pagoda Plaza.
曲江新区大雁塔南广场东南侧
新乐汇A5区1,2层
Phone:029-8535 8732
Hours:10:30-22:30

G5 Wanda Plaza,Min Le Yuan,
Jie Fang Road.
解放路民乐园万达广场
Phone:029-8740 2921
Hours:10:00-22:00

Indian
F11 Delhi Darbar

新德里餐厅
#3 Da Tang tong Yi Fang, Yanta
Xi Lu
雁塔西路大唐通易坊东头3号
Phone: 029-85255157
Very popular restaurant serving
authentic Indian dishes. Great
food, a nice atmosphere and
reasonable prices make this a
favourite.
Hours: 10:30 -- 23:00

G11 Cacaja

印度菜菜
#46 Yanta Xi Lu
雁塔西路46号

雁塔路8号万达广场1楼
Phone: 029-85560358
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Japanese
C12
Inimitable Restaurant

旺角创意餐厅
Japanese cuisine; BBQ; Dessert.
科技五路旺座现代城C座
Block C, wangzuo xiandaicheng, ke ji 5 lu, Gaoxin.
Phone:029-88785478
Hours: 11:00-14:00
17:00-21:30

F6 Koi by Sofitel

锦鲤餐厅
#319 Dongxin Jie
东新街319号
The light yet distinctive flavour
of Japanese dishes prepared
by Japanese chefs. Featuring
teppanyaki tables, sushi area,
private tatami rooms and delicious a la carte selections.
Phone: 029-8792 8888ext 4689
Hours: 11:30 -- 14:00
17:30 -- 22:00

Ajisen Ramen

Xida Jie
西大街86号美伦酒店2楼
Phone: 029-87639368
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Korean
E9 Sarabol

萨拉伯尔韩国料理
#14 Chang’an Bei Lu, East gate
of the Shaanxi Stadium
长安北路14号
Phone: 029-8559 0088
This is a nice Korean restaurant;
they serve the best Korean food
in Xi’an. The barbecue makes
you mouth water and the handpulled noodles in soup are tasty.
Hours 11:00 -- 21:30

E7 Tudari

土大力
2F, INTIME Shopping Mall,
#48 Xida Jie
西大街48号银泰广场2楼
Phone: 029-8727 1264
Hours: 11:00 -- 23:00

G9 1F, Wan Da Shopping Mall,
#8 Yanta Lu

天龙宝严素食馆
#1 Yanta West Road
雁塔西路1号
Phone: 029-8526 6880
Hours: 11:00 -- 21:00

G11 Datang Vegetarian
大唐素食坊
#5 Yanta 1st Road
雁塔一路5号207

BBQ
F9 Xiao Yang Kao Rou
小杨烤肉
#256 Jianshe Xi Lu
建设西路256号
Phone: 029-8110 1825
Hours: 10:00 -- 14:00
17:00 -- 04:00

E6 Hui Min Jie

回民街
Near Drum Tower
鼓楼旁边

Restaurants

Hai Di Lao
海底捞

百姓厨房
#6 Guangde Lu
光德路6号
Phone: 029-8831 7280
Hours: 11:30 -- 21:30

G10 #11, South of Yanta Lu
雁塔路南段11号
Phone: 029-8553 6971
Hours: 10:30 -- 03:00

B8 Lao Pu Kao Ya

B9 3F, Gao Ke Buliding, #1

Cantonese
Grand Hong Kong
大香港鲍翅酒楼

B9 #3 Gaoxin Road

高新路三号
Phone: 029-8122 6785
Hours: 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30

H7 #1 middle of Huancheng
Dong Lu
环城东路中段1号
Phone: 029-8240 3688
Hours: 7:00 -- 11:00
10:30 -- 14:30
August 2013

Hotpot

Chinese

北京老铺烤鸭
#1 Laodong Bei Lu
劳动北路1号
Phone: 029-8864 5888
Hours: 11:00 -- 14:30
16:00 -- 21:00

xianease

G11 Tianlong Vegetarian

味千拉面

B9 Bai Xing Chu Fang
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Vegetarian

Gaoxin Si Lu
高新四路1号高科广场3楼
Phone: 029-8836 1337
Hours: 10:30 -- 03:00

Dessert
C9 Bibini
Nice-cream

比比里意式冰淇淋店
Gelato, Coffee, Dessert, Snacks
太白路立交，怡丰城，负一
层步行街
Basement 1, Vivo City, TaiBai
roundabout
Phone: 029-8730 0162
Hours: 10:00-22:00

Baskin Robbins
芭斯罗缤

B9 1F Xinhui Buliding,
#25 Gaoxin Lu

www.xianease.com

SHOPPING
长安北路14号省体育场南大
门东侧 省体教公寓D座1层
Phone: 029-8523 0026
Hours: 09:00 -- 18:00

西大街1号钟鼓楼广场
Phone: 029-87631708
G5 #55 Keji Lu
科技路55号
Phone: 029-6296 1099
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Five Ring Outlets

Wan Da Shopping Mall

五环工厂店
B9 #18 Gaoxin Lu
高新路18号

G9 #8 North of Yanta Lu
雁塔路北段8号

J8 South of Er Huan Dong Lu

万达广场

东二环与咸宁西路交叉十字

G5 Wulu Kou

五路口东南角

Health
Goods

E6 Grand Ocean
大洋百货
Beida Jie
北大街

Traditional Chinese
Medicine Market

西安万寿路中药材市场
Wan Shou Road North, Xi’an.
万寿北路

Tea
Markets
Ren He Tea Market

人和茶叶市场
#101 Chang Le Zhong Road
长乐中路101号

Shaanxi Qing Gong
Tea Market
高新路25号新汇大厦1楼
Phone: 029-8825 6863
Hours: 09:30 -- 23:00

F7 #1 Luo Ma Shi, South of

Min Sheng Shopping Mall
骡马市1号民生百货南侧
Phone: 029-8765 6554
Hours: 09:30 -- 23:00

#86 Chan’ an Road, 50 meters
to the TV Tower
长安南路86号，临近电视塔
Western Supermarket located
next to the TV tower in the
South of Xi’an. This is one
of the best places in Xi’an to
purchase imported food such as
cheese, beer, wine, meats and
those hard to find ingredients.

F7 Wal-Mart

易初莲花超市

A10 #3 Tang Yan Road
唐延路3号，枫叶新都市对面
Thai supermarket.

Shopping
Centers

F12 Southeast of the Television F7 Kai Yuan Shopping Mall
Tower on Changan Street
电视塔东南角

E9 Korean Supermarket

韩国食品超市
#18 Xin Yuan Residential Area
Tian Tan West Road
天坛西路杏园小区18号楼
Phone: 029-8533 6200
13379037071
Hours: 08:00 -- 21:00

Foreign
Goods
F12 Metro
麦德龙超市

www.xianease.com

开元商城
#6 East Avenue next to the Bell
Tower
东大街解放市场6号
Phone: 029-8723 5340

F7 Zhong Da International
Shopping Center
中大国际
30 South Street
南大街30号
Phone: 029-8720 3000
Hours: 10:00 -- 22:00

Ginwa Shopping Center
世纪金花购物中心

G9 #1 Xida Jie next to the
bell tower

老百姓大药房

E5 Beida Jie intersection
北大街十字
Phone: 029-8721 1888

Appliance
Centers
Suning Home Appliance
苏宁电器

Clothing
Markets

E5 #23 Lian Hu Road
莲湖路23号
Phone: 029-8731 9196
Hours: 09:30 -- 19:00

E10 Bai Hui Market

百汇市场
Bai Hui Market, Chang’an
Central Road
长安中路 百汇市场

Guo Mei Appliance
国美电器

Shopping

Lotus Supermarket

沃尔玛
Luo Ma Shi Pedestrian Street
骡马市商业步行街

陕西轻工茶城
Yi Wu Market, #188 Chang Le
Central Road
长乐中路188号 义乌商城

Lao Bai Xing
Medicine Store

B10 1 Keji Lu
科技路1号
Phone: 029-8856 9620
Hours: 09:00 -- 21:30

I5 Duo Cai Wholesale
Clothing Mall

多彩服装商城
215 Chang Le West Road
长乐西路215号

Furniture

Markets
E12 Hua Dong Wholesale
Clothing Market (Chang’an Store) H1 Da Ming Gong
Furniture Center
华东服装商城 (长安店)
Wu Jia Fen, Chang’an
South Road
长安南路陕西师范大学对面
吴家坟

Sporting
Goods

大明宫建材家具城
#180 Tai Hua Bei Road
太华北路180号
Phone: 029-8811 6666
Hours: 09:30 -- 18:00

San Sen International Furniture Center

E9 Impulse Fitness Equipment
英派斯商用力量产品
#14 Changan North Road
Building D of Shaanxi TiJiao
Building, Xi’an.

三森国际家居汇展中心
#18 Chang’an Nan Road,
YanTa District
长安南路18号
Phone: 029-85337891
Hours: 09:00 -- 18:30
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SHOPPING & HEALTH
C9 Macalline

红星美凯龙
#1 Taibai North Road,
Bei Lin District
碑林区太白北路1号
Phone: 029-6262 6666
Hours: 09:30 -- 18:30

Gyms
B9 Megafit Fitness Center

Antique
Markets
I6 Ba Xian An Antique
Market

八仙庵古玩市场
Ba Xian An, An Ren Fang,
Bei Lin District
新城区安仁坊八仙庵

F8 Shu Yuan Gate

美格菲
#3 Gao Xin Lu
高新路3号
Phone: 029-8823 6688
Providing top quality equipment, with international standards of management

E7 Megafit Fitness Center
#80 South Jie, Xi’an
南大街 80号
Phone: 029-8727 6688

书院门
Shu Yuan Gate,
南门里书院门

E8 Xi’an Antique City

西安古玩市场
#2 Central Section of Zhu Que
Avenue
朱雀大街2号
北院门
Bei Yuan Gate, Lian Hu District
莲湖区北院门

E6 Muslim Street

G11 The Westin Xian

回民街
Hui Min Street, Drum Tower
Square
鼓楼广场回民街

Book
Shops

Shopping

A9 ZuoYouKe Theme Hotel

左右客
room Rsv.86-029-88861678
Meal Rsv.86-029-89189153
西安市高新区高新四路14号
#14,4th Gaoxin Road, Hi-Tech
District,Xi’an
www.zuoyouke.cn
http://blog.sina.com.cn/zuoyouke

E6 Bei Yuan Gate

Health

Hotel

F7 Belltower Bookstore
钟楼新华书店
#337 East avenue
东大街377号
Phone: 029-8721 6194

F10 Wang Bang Book City

万邦图书城
#126 Xiao Zhai East Road
小寨东路126号百隆广场一层
Phone: 029-8793 7360

F11 Zhong Shan Book Mall
中山书城
#158 Yan Ta Road, Xi’an.
雁塔西路158号
Phone: 029-8523 5456

Plant
Markets
E9 Yanta Flower Market

小雁塔苗圃市场
Zhu Que Avenue
朱雀大街，西安体育学院后
门对面
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西安威斯汀大酒店
#66 Ci En Road, Qu Jiang New
District, Xi’an
曲江新区慈恩路66号
Phone: 029-6568 6568
For a better you! Enter a Westin®
hotel, and you’ll immediately notice how good it feels to be here.

E8 Swisstouches

瑞斯丽酒店
#22 Feng Hui South Road,
GaoXin District, Xian.
西安高新区沣惠南路22号
Phone: (86 29) 6858 8888
ext. 6128
www.swisstouchesxian.com

#262 Feng Hao East Rd
沣镐东路 262 号
Phone: 029-8426 1888
A comprehensive Health and
Fitness Centre

B10 Shangri-La Hotel, Xian
香格里拉大酒店
#38 Keji Road
高新区科技路38号
Phone:029-8875 8888
Luxurious spa treatments and a
fully equipped health club

Kempinski Hotel Xi’an

西安凯宾斯基酒店
#6 West Section, Euro-Asia Avenue, Chanba Ecological District
中国西安浐灞生态区欧亚大道
西段6号
Phone: 029- 8355 0000

J5 Golden Flower Hotel, Xian
西安金花大酒店
#8 Chang Le Road West, Xian
西安市长乐西路8号
Phone: 029-8323 2981

Citadines

西安馨乐庭
服务公寓

E7 Citadines Central Xi’an
西安馨乐庭城中服务公寓
#36 Zhubashi, Beilin District,
Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区竹笆市36号
Phone: 029-8576 1188
A9 Citadines Gaoxin Xi’an
西安馨乐庭高新服务公寓
#13 Gaoxin Si Road, Hi-Tech
Zone, Xi’an , China
西安市高新区高新四路13号
Phone: 029-8843 7888
J8 Citadines Xingqing Palace

Xi’an
西安馨乐庭兴庆宫服务公寓
#159 Xingqing Road, Beilin
District, Xi’an,China
西安市碑林区兴庆路159号
Phone: 029-8338 0588

F6 Sofitel Xi’an

#319 Dongxin Street
西安索菲特人民大厦东楼一、
二层
Phone: 029-8792 8888
The Touch Spa provides sophisticated services for high-end
customers
Grand Park Xian Hotel

E8 Grand Park Xian Hotel

Spas
E9 Real Love Spa
真爱年华洗浴广场
#38, middle of Zhuque Street.
朱雀大街中段38号
Phone: 029-8840 1234

西安城堡酒店
#12 Xi Duan Huan Cheng Nan Lu
皇城南路西段12号
An elegant atmosphere, advanced facilities service, we are
the ideal choice

A9 Victoria Spa

B7 Sheraton Xian Hotel

E7 Qing Jian Bathing Place

喜来登大酒店
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Northeast Corner of Wuwei
Cross, #53 Nanyuan Gate
南院门53号五味十字东北角
Phone: 029-8725 3333/

维多利亚浴场
#210 West Taoyuan, West of 2rd
South Ring
南二环西段西桃园210号
Phone: 029-8428 8888
清见御所

Language
Study
Xi’an iSchool
Say what you mean to say!
iSchool is a professional Chinese language training school.
We have professional teachers
and offer different kinds of
lessons, like HSK prep, spoken
Chinese, Business Chinese, etc.
Address: Room 1101, Building
1, Hanlinshijia, No.174 Yannan
1st Road, Yanta Area
Phone: 15332325200
Email: xian.ischool@gmail.com
facebook: Xi’an iSchool

Chinese Training Center –
Xi’an International School
We specialize in teaching both
the language and its culture in
a one-on-one setting. Courses
offered include both basic and
specializes focuses. We have a
relaxing environment and personalized learning plans to fit every
students needs and abilities.
Contact us for more information
and to start learning today.
Address: #5 Zi Wu Da Dao,
Yanta District
Tel: 029-8533-5014
Email: reception@xianinternationalschool.com

F12 Eastern Home Language Service
Specialize in basic through
advanced Chinese courses for
adults and children, we also offer Culture cources and Living
Services.
Address: Hengdaguoji 918# (located 100 meters south of Shida)
Tel: 029-85439803
(9a.m.- 6p.m.)
Cellphone:13772074121
(24 hours)
Email: yaxiya1981@163.com
www.eastern-home.com

Faithful Language School
A place where your language
dreams come true
We offer you: Professional teachers who suit your learning style;
Effective teaching methods that
are customized to your needs. A
relaxed learning atmosphere and
flexible study times; Understanding
Chinese Culture through diverse
activities; Year round language
student visas and enrolment; and
Continued Helpfulness that will
make your daily life simpler
Located Near the TV Tower
Phone: 029 – 85320253
www.faithchina.com
www.xianease.com

EDUCATION & MEDICAL & SERVICES
week with English speaking doctors and staff
Appointments: 13701884285
Email: twp01@163.com
#30 Ke Ji Rd (east of the Ke Ji
Rd and Gao Xin Rd intersection)
Inside Liren Hospital
高新区科技路30号

A10 Xi’an Gaoxin Hospital
西安高新医院
#16 Tuanjie Nanlu,
Hi-Tech Zone
高新区团结南路16号
Phone: 029-8833 0116
www.gxyy.net

陕西中医医院
#2 Xi Hua Men, North Street
Phone: 029-881 2800

西安天佑医院
#9 Keji Road 科技路9号
Phone: 029-8846 8888

科文教育
We provide students with Edexcel and AEIS courses, which
make them prepared to be an
international student anytime.
Address: Room 1505, Building
B, Haixing City Square, No.
37, Keji Road, Hi-tech District,
Xi’an City
高新区科技路37号海星城市
广场B座1505室
Phone: 029-8834 8240
www.colemancollege.edu.sg
Email: colemanrecruit@163.
com

Xi’an International School
西安国际学校
#5 Zi Wu Da Dao, Yan Ta Qu
www.xianease.com

Xi’an Hi-Tech
International School
西安高新国际学校
XHIS International School is
managed by Season Gate.
Zi Wei Tian Yuan Du Shi
紫薇田园都市
Email: contact@xhisid.com
www.xhisid.com

Hospitals
B10 Xi’an international
medical center

俪人医院
Open 24 hours a day 7 days a

IT Services

J8 English Speaking
Dentist

英文牙科
Overseas-experienced dentist.
Xi’an Jiaotong University,
Jiaoda Shangcheng Jie
西安交通大学交大商场街
Phone: 18629328883

B10 Gao Xin Jiangxin
dental clinic

高新江欣口腔
Team with overseas experience.
Northeast corner of Gaoxin Rd
an Keji Rd
高新路科技路十字北100米
路东
Phone: 18629282797

I4 Qin Du Dentistry

秦都医院
English speaking dentists.
#7 Kang Fu Road
康复路7号

Professional hardware and software
computer network
maintenance
and trouble shooting, offering
one-time, monthly, or annual
maintenance on all existing network types.
Phone: 029-8720 1616
13991135322

Silk Road Ventures (SRV)
A full service expat services
company working to make your
life easier.
From Relocation and House
Hunting, to Cleaning Services
and Utility Maintenance
Find out today how they can
make your life easier!
Phone: 029-88193164
Email: info@srvchina.com
www.srvchina.com

F10 Leo&Louis
Tailor-made

Massage
F10 Big Feet Ancestor
大足神农
#109, Xi Mu Tou Shi.
碑林区西木头市109号
Phone: 029-8728 0068

成衣定制
The bset tailor made suits in
Xi’an.
Tel: 13772111223(English)
18992874669(Chinese)
Add: No. 41,Nan Yuan Men

Medical

嘉祥第三幼儿园国际部
A bilingual preschool for domestic and foreign 4-year-olds.
Phone: 18709282220 (English)
18792440180 (中文)
Email: jxkips@zoho.com
Address: Chang’an Nan Lu, 98
Hao Zhang Yan Ju, Xiao Qu
Dong Men
长安南路98号长眼延居小区
东门

西安汉诺威国际学校
Office phone: 029-88693780
Email:may.liu@his-xian.com
Website:www.his-xian.com
facebook:www.facebook.com/
Hanovalntl
Address:Hanova International
Department of Bodi School 188
Yudou Road,Xian

Carol Wang
T: (86)133-5925-6597
E: xian@santafe.com.cn
www.santaferelo.com

南院门41号

A9 Liangzi Foot Massage
良子健身
4F,A Building, chuang ye
square, keji road, Gaoxin
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Education

Jia Xiang Kindergarten
International Department

Xi’an Hanova International
School

静雅轩足浴保健
#18,Xiang Zi Miao Jie, West
side of South Gate
碑林区南门里湘子庙街18号
Phone: 029-872 65200
Hours: 11:00 – 02:00

Santa Fe
Relocation
Services Xi’an

Dentists

B10 Coleman College

日月潭足道
3F, Meigui building,
#25,KeJi Road
高新区科技路25号玫瑰大楼3
楼(近葡国餐厅)
Phone: 029-8833 8586
Hours: 11:00am – 3:00am

Expats Services

B10 TianYou
Children’ Hospital

International
Schools

A9 Ri Yue Tan

E8 Jing ya xuan

E6 Shaanxi Traditional
Chinese Medicine Hospital

雁塔区子午大道5号
Phone: 029-8533 5014
www.xianinternationalschool.
com
For more information contact:
reception@xianinternationalschool.com or call 029-85335014

高新区科技路创业广场A座4楼
Phone: 029-8725 0000
Hours: 11:00 – 01:30
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July
Pub Quiz Questions
As is normal for this time of year the
July pub quiz was a quiet one with
only 4 teams each team had a fair
chance of winning the three liters of
Vedett. Just because it was a quiet
one doesn’t mean that the ever Vivacious Trivia Master Phil went easy
on them - Emmet’s Crumpets ended
up winning with only 18 points followed by the other teams only a few
points away...
Want the answers? Head over to

www.xianease.com/trivia
for this month’s answers

Down
Across
2. Which famous leader drew criticism from friends, family, and
followers for attempting to prove his commitment to celibacy
by sleeping with his naked grandniece?
7. On a standard computer keyboard, which key is the largest?
8. Which of the four Indiana Jones films had the highest worldwide gross?
11. What Danish beer companyʼs official slogan is ʻProbably the
best beer in the worldʼ?
13. What was the first James Bond film that did not use the title
of an Ian Fleming story?
15. On which beerʼs label can you find two griffins and a phrase
that translates to “the finest beer”?
18. What US state capital is closer to Tokyo, Japan, than it is
to New York City?
19. Of the 7 countries in the world whose names end with ʻstanʼ,
which is the only one that only borders other countries whose
names end with ʻstanʼ?
21. What is the capital of Wales?
23. Name one of the two European countries share the longest
land border on the continent?
24. What is the last name of the famous English guitarist and
songwriter that lost a couple of his fingertips in a factory accident
at the age of 17?
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1. What operation was the codename for the D-Day landings?
3. What was the name of the chess-playing computer that beat
chess champion Garry Kasparov in 1996 and 1997?
4. What character, created to be an African American James
Bond, was played by Richard Roundtree in the original 1971 film
and its two sequels?
5. Grossing over $480m at the box office, which 2001 film
has a title that comes from the Yiddish word for fear & terror?
6. Released in 1980, what video game was the first to sell one
million cartridges for the Atari 2600?
9. What country is the largest producer of soybeans?
10. What is the only musical act that has had its Grammy
Awards revoked?
12. In the Kung Fu Panda films, what is the last name of the
actor that provides the voice of Po?
14. What is the international English language testing system
otherwise known as?
16. The Chinese spirit, Maotai, is officially produced in which
Chinese province?
17. What was the name of the boat that left Gilligan and company stranded on that desert island?
20. What is the first name of the Filipino boxer that was named
ʻFighter of the Decadeʼ for the 2000s by the World Boxing Organization?
22. How many teats does a cow normally have?
23. Come Sail Awayand Mr. Roboto are among which bandʼs
hit songs?
www.xianease.com

Movie Review

Iron Man 3: I Still Haven’t Finished It

A

s a wanna-be nerd and oft reader
of comic books in my younger
days; I have been more than impressed
with the amount of fun and inventive
re-defining or re-telling of the stories
and characters I loved as a child. I do
not ask for much when it comes to
these movies. Stick to the character,
make it fun, and let me while away a
rainy Saturday afternoon absorbed in
a decent movie.
Iron Man 3 just doesn’t deliver. I have
sat down four separate times over the
last week to watch this movie and still
have not finished it. I don’t know I ever
will. I don’t think my life can get that
dull and meaningless that finishing
Iron Man 3 is all I have left to do (I can
always scrub the grime off my light
switches with a toothbrush).
To begin there are remote control
Iron Man suits, The Mandarin is not
really an evil genius, Tony’s lady got

kidnapped, Tony relies on a child for
help, Tony shoots people with an actual gun, and spends most of the time
out of his suit. Not to mention that the
villain’s main motivation seems to be
he was stood up by Tony in the past
and somewhere here I went back to
scrubbing my light switches. Did I mention Tony has PTSD as well?

Article By Daemon Klute

While any one of these plot points
could be explained and worked into a
coherent story, the mere hodge-podge
disaster stew Hollywood cooked up
for this script is just too much. While I
can handle and love the unbelievable
in a movie, I can not abide by watching
something that is less organized and
coherent than a monkey poop fight
in a zoo.
Daemon is an American/Canadian and has been living in Xi’an since 2004. He teaches
at a local University and loves this city and everything it has to offer. If you would like to
contact him or recommend a movie/book/album for him to review contact him at

daemon.klute@xianease.com

Get more Chuck Norris facts at
www.chucknorrisfacts.com … if you dare…
The popular saying that starts, “If at first
you don’t succeed...” has never applied to
Chuck Norris
Chuck Norris is MAILER DAEMON
Bruce Lee kicks ass. Chuck Norris kicks
everything
Chuck Norris named himself
Chuck Norris can speak Japanese... in
French
Chuck Norris can win scrabble with dice
Chuck Norris was once in a catch 22... and
then he wasn’t
Chuck Norris has a heart of a lion - in a
bottle - in his shed
At night when ghosts sit by the fire, they
tell Chuck Norris tales
Chuck Norris ran the LeMans 24 hour race
and won 1st place in all groups with one
car.... in 12 hours

www.xianease.com

When Chuck Norris wants a Klondike bar,
no one makes him do anything
Chuck Norris can hear silence
Chuck Norris can remember the future
Chuck Norris abducts aliens
Chuck Norris can remove a tattoo by using
duct tape
The Beatles are on itunes because Chuck
Norris bought a Mac
Chuck Norris played 18 holes of golf the
other day. He scored a 17
Chuck Norris once had a sidekick... his
name was Superman
Chuck Norris can win a game of Battleship
with only one move
Chuck Norris uses a shark cage when
swimming in certain waters. The sharks
feel safer inside it while he’s exploring the
sea-bottom
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AD 1-8

Buy
Sell
Trade

Xi’an Classifieds

Moving and looking to get rid of your
stuff? Just arrived and looking for stuff?
Want to meet language partners or
new friends? Put your ad here and see
what happens!

My name is Jeff and I am a Chinese electronics engineer
looking for a language and cultural exchange partner whose
native language is English and is interested in learning Chinese. I can help you to learn more about Xi’an and China.

AD 2-8
Litespeed Road Bike for sale. Size: smallish, it fits a rider
about 1.68 meters / 5’6” tall. It has about 10,000km on it
and is about 4 or 5 years old. It’s in great condition with
almost no scratches on the frame (can send a picture if
interested.
Specs;
-Gruppo: Campagnolo Centaur
-Pedals: Look by Laurent Jalabert
-Frame and Fork: aluminum + carbon fiber + titanium
-Wheels: Mavic
Price: original price was USD 2,425.00 but I’m asking RMB
6,000.00
Interested in zipping around town and losing some weight?

Interested in learning more about any of these postings?
Write classified@xianease.com with the Ad number and
we will get you in contact!
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Want to post your own ad? Send all the information
to classified@xianease.com and we will get it in next
month’s magazine. (Deadline is the 22nd of every month)

www.xianease.com

XI’AN TRAIN TIMETABLE

Xi’an train schedule
Xi’an to Beijing
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

T8

Xian

00:34

Beijing West

13:28

T70

Xian

01:08

Beijing West

14:36

T76

Xian

03:34

Beijing West

15:49

T42

Xian

18:42

Beijing West

06:22

Z20

Xian

20:16

Beijing West

07:17

T45/T44

Xian

20:34

Beijing West

07:40

T232

Xian

20:40

Beijing West

09:06

T56

Xian

21:22

Beijing West

09:59

T152

Xian

23:12

Beijing West

11:34

Xi’an to Chengdu
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K290/K291

Xian

04:01

Chengdu

19:23

T7

Xian

05:17

Chengdu

17:58

K245/K248

Xian

06:25

Chengdu

22:10

K5

Xian

13:20

Chengdu

05:25

K696/K697

Xian

13:32

Chengdu

06:03

K676/K677

Xian

14:06

Chengdu

07:28

K879

Xian

17:30

Chengdu

11:03

K388/K385

Xian

20:05

Chengdu

11:52

K869

Xian

20:57

Chengdu

12:58

Xi’an to Shanghai
Train No.

From

Dep. Time

To

Arr. Time

K292/K289

Xian

09:51

Shanghai

05:08

K378/K375

Xian

10:54

Shanghai

05:38

K359/K362

Xian

11:05

Shanghai

05:58

K698/K695

Xian

11:19

Shanghai

09:14

Z94/Z91

Xian

17:00

Shanghai

06:42

K559/K558

Xian

17:24

Shanghai

15:49

T140/T137

Xian

19:50

Shanghai

12:02

T166/T163

Xian

21:02

Shanghai

11:15

T118/T115

Xian

21:09

Shanghai

13:40

Flights
Xi’an Airport now has direct international flights to Singapore, Nagoya and Seoul, with connecting flights to Paris,
Frankfurt, Los Angeles, Delhi, Bangkok, Tokyo, Nagoya
and Singapore via Shanghai (Pudong).
www.xianease.com
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